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INTRODUCTION 

General Character anci Synonomy of the Qread. Limestone 

The Oread limestone is the uppermost member of 

the Douglas f'ormation, and forms one of the most 

important and conspicuous stratigraphic uni ts in the 

Peni.'1syl vanian of Kansas. 

This limestone was nan1Gd by Professor Erasmus 
1 

Hav10rth, former State Geologist of Kansas t from its 

outcrops on I·fount Oread., the hill upon v1hich Kansas· 

University is 1 ocated at La.wrence, ?~nsas. 

Throughout most of its lent:,'th the outcrop of. the 

Oread cmsists of three limestones vlith tvrn i11tcrvenii1g 

shales. One of these limestones, the Lm7er, d.isappears 

about fifty miles from the sourthorn Kansas line, but 

all three are persistent northward. 

In this report I shall adopt the nomenclature of 

the Nebraslm State Geological Survey for the shale 

.members of the Oread, but retain tho designations 

Lower, Middle and. Upper when referring to the limestone$. 

The Lower Oread, designated. as the Weeping \'later in 

Nebraska, varies in tM.clmoss from 0 to 18 _feet, but 

the average thicl:ness is about ten feet~ The limestone 

1. Haworth, E. "The Stratigraphy of the Kansas Coal Measures". 
K.U.Quart. Vol.2,pp.123-124 l894 
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is buff and rather massive and forms prominent ledges 

which are usually dominated by the higher and therefore 

more conspicuous outcrop of the Upper Oread. 

The Snyclerville shale occurring betv;een the Lovier 

and. Middle limestones is usually olive gray in color, 

rather clayey, and contains many irregular soft 

limey concretions. The thickness is usually 8 to 12 feet. 

The L'Iid.dle limestone, termed. the Leavenv1orth by the 

Nebraska Geological survey, is thin, dark, compact and 

brittle. It extends across I:'ansas into Oklahoma on the 

south and into Hebrasl:a and I\:lissouri on the north. To 

the no:tth it may consist of ti7o layers, but the thickness 

as observed by me has never been more than t\vo feet•. 

nor thinner than ten inches. Upon prolonged vmathering 

the limestone becomes a dirty whitish-gray color. 

The Heebner shale immediately above the Middle 

limestone is divided. into two_ zones of about equal 

thick .. 11ess, a loiver black carbonaceous ancl a higher buff 

limey zone. This shale is typically al) out* six feet 

thicl:.:, but thicketis to thirty-five feet at St. Joseph, MO• 

The Upper limes-Cone, called. thG Plattsmouth in 

Nebraska varies in tl~ickness from 17 to 27 feet. It 

contains conspicuous amounts of chert, especially in ti1e 

upper part, and is c11aracterizcc5. by rather thin wavy bedding. 



A.thin oolitic cross-bedded limestone sometimes 

occurs above the Upper Cread. This is the so .. caJ.J.ed 

"\'laverly Flasgingtr ·whicn Condra nas named. t!rn 

Kereford limestone from outcrops near Atchison, Kansas. 

Southvraro., the Oreacl is equivalent to a part of the 

Nelat;oney formation of northern Oklahoma. ·which consists 

of several hundred feet of shales and. sandstones and is 
2 

correlated v1ith the Douglas formation as a whole. 
3 

Beede has correlated the Ames limestone of Upper 

Conemaugh age in eastern Ohio vri th the Oread limestone 

of' Kansas. 

PRb~I ous womc 

There has been no published vwrk dealing solely 

with the Cread, but ciiscussions of its character, 

stratigraphic position and paleontology have been included 

in many of the publications of the State Geological 

Surveys of Kansas. N'elJraslca .and Missouri. 

Perhaps the most complete resume of the paleontology of 

the Oread limestone published to dat_e is contained in Volume 

IX of the I(ansas University Geologic Survey, by .Beede 
1i: 

and Rogers. Other similar publications of the Geological 

Survey referred to the Oread in d.escriptions of sections 

across portions of eastern Kansas,. but listed the fauna 

1. ·~er~onal communication from Dr. Concma. 
2. Gould,C.N. Okla.G.s., Bull.35, pp."15t 1925 
3. Beede,J.w. G.s.A. Bull., 33, pp.671-688, 1923 
4. Beede,J.W. and Rogers,A.F., K.U.G.s. Voh.9, pp.318-373, 1908 
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in no such detail as the volume just mentioned. 
l. 

Hinds and Greene describe the Oread in a 

general v1ay as it· appears in northwestern Missouri, 

but make no attempt to list its fauna. 

J:%1SENT DNESTIGATION 

'J.1he present investigation v:as undertalrnn with a . 

three-fold purpose: first, to gain an approximation of 

the entire Oread. fauna with its variations at different 

points in Kansas; secondly, to determine as closely as 

possible the variations in thickness and lithology, and 

the changes in depositional conditions v1hich governed. them; 

and thir<ily, to ascertain the relations to the Oread of 

the so-called 11 \'laverly Flagging11 or J:ereford limes tone. 

The investigati·on r;as prosecuted at intervals 

over a period of several months. Sections of the limestone 

v;ere measured. v1herever possi l:ile, and fossil collecti ans 

macie where practicable. ·In all, collections vrnro mad.e 

from some 16 localities scattered from Elgin, i\e.nsas 

to Amazonia, Missouri. About twenty sections were obtained, 

most of them incomplete, but sufficient to record the 

variations in thickness and lithology within the fonnation. 

l. .Hinds and Greene "T~e Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian 
Series in Missouri", l'vlo.Bur.Geol.& ivdnes, Vol.13,sec.ser. 
pp.171, 177. 
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STEA.TIGRAPHY 

A typical section of tho Oread limestone near 

La:t1t"'ence, ICansas has the follov:inc measurements. 
Feet Inches 

Upper Oread 22 8 Santo Fe Quarry, Lecompton 

Heebner Shale 5 8 Willard Cut, t.awrcnce 

Middle or ead 1 7 Willard Cut, Lawrence 

Snyderville Shale 12 Willard Cut, Lav;rence 

Lovier Oread 9 6 Campus Quarry, Lawrence 

Total 51 5 

These dimensions are average ones for Jhhe indiviciual 

mer.11)crs of the limeston0 throughout Kansas, except for the 
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Lower Oread. v:hich is missing in the southern part of the 

state. The individual variations of these layers vilill 

be reviewed further in another part of this chapter. 

The Oread out,crops in a narrow band ·which extend.s 

in ICansas from the micld.le of Chautauqua county on 

tiie south to the north-east corner of Leavem·:orth county. 

From that point its outcrop f'ollovrn the valley of the 

Missouri River northward beyond the northern Kansas state 

line. The vric3-th of the Oread. outcrop seldom exceed.s 

two or three miles, and is usually less than a mile. 

Topographically the Oread is marlrnd throughout by 

a more or less abrupt and prominent escarpment whi<=:h 

can be easily traced from Leavenworth to Elgin, Kansas. 

From Leavenworth northward it forms part of the steep 

bluffs of the Missouri River valley. South of Leavenvrnrth 

to the vicinity of Burlington, the Oread escarpment is 

marked by ratJ;ier high rugged hills covered with timber. ~rJhere 

the uplands are underlain by the Oread for considerable 

distances the land. is rather level and has a very slight 

v1estwaro. slope along the dip of the limestone. Farther 

south fr.om Burlington to the southern part of Greenvrnod · 

county, the escarpment is much lower and is not wooded •. 

It is also less noticeable because of the increasing amounts 

of sandstone both in the Lavvrence shale below and the 
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Kanwaka shale above, which to.nd to diminish the 

prominence of the Ore?-d outcrap. From the neighborhood 

of Fall River southward to Elgin the Oread escarpment 

·is once more prominent, and. flat narrow higl1lands are 

formed for short distances back from the eastern edge 

of the outcrop. At the southern Kansas line and 

southward as far as traced.t the Oread is dominated by 

the overlying Elgin sandstc.ne t a phase of the l:anwaka shale. 

The Lo·wer Oread 

The Lovrnr Oread varies in thickness from 0 to 18 

feet between Toronto, Kansas and. St. Joseph, Missouri. 

South of Toronto the .Lower Oread is missing, and its place 

is taken by v;hat appears to be a continuation of the 

Lawrence shale, ·which grao.es upward into the Snydcrville 

shale. 

The lithologic character of the limestone is more or 

1 ess constant in Kansas, but from Leavem;orth northvmrd there 

is a change both in lithology and to a slight extent, in 

the character of the bedding. /:;.;t Lawrence where tho Lower 

Oread is typically exposed it is about 10 feet in thickness. 

This thickness appears to represent an average for this 

member bet<vveen the neighborhood of Burlington on the south 

and Leavenworth on the north, al though i tis somewhat thicker 
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tnan this at Tongano:de ancl thinner at Leavenworth. 

The only e:cposure seen north of Leavenworth ·was at 

St. Joseph where the limestone is 18 :feet thick and 

rli thout recognizable partings. 

At La\·.rrence, the limestone, al though lighter in 

the lower portions and darker throughout the upper 2 feet, 

is in ga.neral a dark buff in col or and weathers as 

a single massive le6 .. ge, al though the upper portion may 

become platey upon prolonged \7eathering. The upper 

portion may also cants.in sme.11 amounts oi' chert. 

At Leave1morth the lov:er portion is much li,ghter in 

color than at L8.r.rrence but the characteristic buff col or 

upon v1ea thering is still evident. At St. Joseph however, 

the limestone weathers a dark: gTay in color. T.n.e J.ower 

portion is a very light colored pure limestone which has 

been judgec-1 suitable for the manufacture of cement. This 

lower part [:,TB.des insensibly upv1ard into a darker ancl more 

impure zone which greatly resembles the characteristic 

J.,ov1er Oread at Lav;rence. 

The Snyd.ervillo Shale 

This shale as exposed at LB.',vrence is from 8 to 12 

feet in thickness. Its character wherever seen is more 

or less constant. 



In general the shale is olive green in color, 

indistinctly laminatecl, and it contains large 

numbers of irregularly shaped lumps of calcareous matter, 

The shale as a whole is not fossiliferous. Fossils 

have been secured from the extreme basil portion and 

from the upper few inches only. 

The Middle Oread 

'11he Mio.dle Oread is characterized by its conspicuously 

co11stant li thologic character throughout' the length of 

its outcrop t and is unif orrn.ly thin, the thicl:ness 

being less tha.'!1 two feet ·wherever observed., and showing 

a maximum varia"'cion of only one foot between .Amazonia, 

Missouri and Elgin, Yw.nsas. 

The limestone is unfformly dark in color, compact and 

brittle. Upon prolonged weathering its color becomes 

a dirty whitish gray, gradations of which may penetrate 

the limestone for an inch or so. The roe:: is unif'onnly 

fossiliferous, although the character is such as to 

preclude the ready extraction .of fossils and collections 

from this horizon are for that reason small. 

At St. Joseph the Middle Oread is represented by 

tno layers of more or less equal thickness but otherwise the 

cnaracter of the limestone is essentially the same as at 

La:wrence. 
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In the southern part of the state at Elgin, 

portions of this horizon arc more crystall.ine in 

character than at places farther north, but this 

character is a local variation. 

The Heebner Shale 

This shale varios in thickness from 5 to 35 feet 

but characteristically where seen in Kansas its thiclmcss 

is from 5 to 7 feet. 

At Lawrence, the shale is di vicied into tv:o zones 

which are more or less constant in character and. 

thicl:ness from Leavenv:orth to Sedan, Kansas. Tl1e lovmr 

part of tho shale is black, fissile, and contains 

a great deal of carbonaceous matter. In the .shale are 

dark calcareous concfet.i ons vihich apparently formed after 

deposition he;.d. taken place as the laminae of the shale 

are lJent around them. This zone at Lawrence is about 

two and one-half' feet thick. It grades rather al)ruptly 

upward into a yell oviish buff calcareous shale above which 

is of approximately the samethickness. 

The Upper Dread 

The Upper Oread is much thicker than the other 

limestones in the fonnation ranging from 17 to 27 feet. 

\7here observed at some 1 ocali ties it has been ziuch 

thi11.i."1er, but it appears that at these points the upper 
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portion had been removecl by erosion. This conclusion 

is supported by thG fact that the limestone at these 

points has the characteristics of the lower part of this 

member. 

The Upper Oread is characterized typically b:f 

·thin wavy bedding and the occurrence, especially 

·t,hroughout the upper portion, of large amounts of 

dark: chert, which 1~ay contain fossils. This character 

does not hold entirely at outcrops studied in the 

southern part of' Kansas. Here, although the thin 

bedding is still prominent the wavy partings are not 

conspicuous as in the outcrops observed in the 

northern part of the state. 

The lithologic character of the limestone also 

shov1s a slight variance in the, southern part of Kansas, 
is 

but/q~ite constant from Lawrence northward. The rock 

is light coloredt dense ancl rather ~ough. Upon weathering 

it still retains its light color, a.'rld the exterior of the 

roclc bec:ames rather soft and. punky. Outcrops examinecl at 

Seel.an and Elgin, show the same li thol ogic character generally 

as those farther north. The ~ock at Elgin is more or less 

bluish in color and the upper portion, especially the last 

few :feet, is distinctly crystalline and a dark gray or bluish 

gray in color. The absence of chert at Elgin forms one 
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~1" the most prominent differences between the limestone 

there and at the other localities studied. 

Conditions of Oread Deposition 

Study of a section of the Oread limestone v;ith 

its tvrn shale layers and. implre limestones cannot 

but lead one to the conclusion,;that the formation as 

e. v1hole was deposited in a shallov.; shifting sea. This 

conclusion as to the shallow and oGcillatory character 

of the Oread sea is gtrengthened by the essentia~ly 

non-marine character of' the Lawrence shale below and 
1 

the Kanwaka shales above the Oreao.. Twenhofel \'Vrites: 

11 Tl1e i;;:w.-rence shales v:ere deposited as a delta over this 

t Iatan) limeston0. Another rise of sea level led. to the 

deposition of the Oread formation.~ 

A consideration of the phasss of Oread deposi·tion 

leads one to conclude that the sea. v:as oscillating 

slightly even during Oread time. That the extent of 

transgression was also greater during t110 dep osi ti on of 

tne Hidclle and Upper limestones is snovm by tne gradual 

pinc11fi1g out of !lhe ls,ower, and its disappearance south 

of Toronot, Kansas. Evidently the sea continued. to 

advance southward evenly and slowly, as the non-marine 

sllales of the Lawrence give place at Elgin to shales con ... 

taininc a fow small marine fossils just belov; tho Midd.le 

1. Twenhofel, W.H. rtTreatises on Sedimentation" 9 pp.oOl 
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limestone. 

A change in the character of the sediments which 

v;as unfavora1Jle to the survival of life as a \7hole, 

follor;ed the Lower Oread. The .5nyderville shale contains 

only a few fossils, and. these have all been found adjacent 

to the limestones above and belov:. 

During Middle Oread time the conditions were very 

constant over a large area, as is shovm by t11e similarity 

o:f t11is laye1~ in lithology and thickness at widely 

separated localities. Evidently all kinds of shallow-

v1ater life flourished in some abundance, as the Middle 

Oread contains large numbers of fossils. 

This phase was foll owed by what I interpret as a 

shoaling of the \Vater. The shale immediately above the 

Midci.le Oread. contains considerable cmounts of carbonaceous 

material al though no leaves or other undisintegratcd parts 

of plants have been found .here. Fos~"dl insects have 

been .founc~ in thin layer. This leacis me to think tha..t the 

muck being deposited here car.ie from nearby swampy areas 

along the i;;hore. That conditions were quiet is shovm 

b3' "Gl1e finely laiuinated character of tho sl1e.le. 

Tlle water cleared somewhat and the dark shale grades 

upward i11to a buff or yellov1ish art,'1.llaceous shale. 
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Tllis Change terrnina ted i:ri th the c ommencernent of another 

limestone deposition, that of the Upper Oread. 

The Upper Oread sea was shallovr throughr)ut, although 

there were local variations. This variation is apparent 

at Sedan and El gin where the '!.'later was probably 

cleru."'er than farther north. I base this statement 

on tne more crystalline character of the upper portion, 

the absence of .shaly material present farther north, and 

the presence of tremend.ous numbers of corals· at Elgin. 

This evidently represents only a local variation, as in 

general there is a distinct increase in elastic material 

southward. 

In summary, the Oread limestone nas de:)osi ted in 

a widespread sl1allow sea in nhich conditions were quite 

constant over large areas at any given time, a'1d wl1ich 

vias subject to very slight periodic oscillations. 

Comparison or the Upper oread and Kereford at Amazonia, missouri 

The Keref ord lime st one presents an interesting 

taxonomic pro1Jlem botl1 fror.1 the standpoint of the 

paleontologist and stra:tigra1)h0r. In the foll owing discussion 

I shall present a detailed comparison of t11e Keroford and 

the Upper Ore ad limestones at A..111az onia, in an encieavor to 
~ir 

deter1:1inc the/true relations. 
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The Upper Oread varies greatly in character from 

top to bottom, but the different zones encountered are 

surprisingly constant in their lateral· e:.::tension. 

This is especially true of .outcrops studied for about 

150 miles s ::::uthnard from Amazonia. 

In general the limestone may be divi.d.ed into tno 

zones, which have one rather constant character, the 

uneven thickness of the thiTh.'1er· layers as evidenced by their 

nodular character when weathered, and the very vmvy nature 

of the shale partings betneen them. 

1'his is particularly_ true of the lower half of the 

Upper cread. Here the indi vid.ual layers vary in thickness, 

but generally· are not ovGr a foot thick. Their upper and 

lower boundaries are very unevenand wavy, so that a twelve 

inch la:rer may vary from six inches to a foot in thickness 

vlithin two feet, the layers above ancl bel avv showing a similar 

variation, each compensating in thickness for the changes 

in the other layers. The wavy partings are usually thin, 

perhaps an inch or more thick when unweathcred, and. filled 

i7ith platey calcareous shale, the laminations follovdng the 
a.. 

·\7avy course of the partingo These 'ilcare ous shales e.re .full 

o:r hashed and crushed. fossils, and contain many Trie-1-t,es .. 

In addition these partings are surprisingly persistent 

and when unweathereci may be traced vri th out a break for 



.considerable distances. 

The rock when fresh is hard, rather tough, compact 

and. light colored.. Vlhen weathered i·~ still retains 

its light color but 1)ecomes. rather soft and punky 

on the outside. Near the top of the zone there is 

a rather persistent horizon containing great numbers 

of Pustula nebraslrnnsis. 

·The second zone is several feet thick and contains 

large amounts of daric chert. Although usually 

concentrated into one or two inclistinct horizons, the· 

chert is also scattered in smaller or larger amounts 

thI·oughout several feel of tlie roclc. Towards the top 

of -'chis zone the rocl( contains much argillace ous 

material, ano. weathers very easily, giving a weathered outcrop the 

appearance of thinner bedding than the lower zone. That this 

is not the case, at least at .Amazonia; is shovm by 

freshly ex11oseci surfaces, which show a thiclrnr bedding 

than that of 'thG lov1er zone. The wavy partings are 

still present hov;ever. 'The argillaceous areas in the 

rock are irreguler, weather easily to a soft rather 

:fragile calcareous shaly mass, and conta.in ereat 

numbers of Triticites. 

At the top of the Upper Oread at Amazonia is a thin 

layer of semi-oolitic limestone, light gre.y in color. 
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which has a decided reseml)lance in many respects to 

some of the horizons in the overlying oolite. The 

upper and_ lovrnr boundaries of this layer do not shov1 the 

wavy cont ours of those of the remainciep of the Upper 

Oread. This layer marks the upper lir!li t of the true 

Oread. 

Tne Kereford limestone -

Above the Upper Oread there appears a thin 

layer of d..ark blue laminated and exceedingly fine-grained 

shale. This shale is about two feet thicl<:, and 5rades 

above into an :uneven lumpy zone which varies in 

thickness from ·tvio to three feet, and is e.xceeclinbly 

.fossiliferous. This zone becomes more calcareous toward 

the top, and grades from a lumpy hard shale vd thout 

perceptible bedding pl~~os, to a lumpy argillaceous dense 

limestone. The thicla1ess is somGwhat variablG, but the 

cha.racter seems to be quite constant. 

The coli tic phase of the Kereford bec;ins directly 

alJove this basal shaly bed. The limestonois far differont 

in character from aJ.'l.Y in the Upper Oread,. excepting the 

upper few inches. The texture varies from semi-oolitic 

to very distinctly oolitic, a..11cl is perceptibly crystalline 

as compared with the dense compact character of most of 

the Oroad. The boundaries of the indi viciual layers are 
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straight and clean cut, the layers ve~rying in thickness 

from a fev1 inches to about two feet. The formation is 

fossiliferous throughout. 

The most outstand.ing character of the rocl~ at this 

horizon is its oolitic characterQ This is apparent at 

all horizons. although in some layers it is much more 

distinct than in others. In the indistinctly oolitic 
rra.gments 

layers/of hashed shells and a small percentage of oolites 

are scatterod through the matrix. Elsewhere perhaps 
' 

50 to 0.~/5 porcent of the body of the i::ock is composed of 

whitish rounded concretions. The oolites are usually 

small and rather oval in shape. 

Although not readily apparent on a freshly broken 

surface. crossbedd.ing is easily.discerned on the weathered 

edges of the rock. The crossbedding may be further emphasized by 
Of 

tne projecting edges/broken si:1ells wnich apparently nere 

deposited on the surface of the gently inclined. lar;.rl.nae. 

The limestone is a light puff in color when broken, and 

darkens upon weathering. 

J:he phase just_ described. is 11 feet thick at Amazonia. 

Near St. Joseph the thic~<:: ... riess varies from 2 to G feet in 

a distance of less than 100 yards. This variability 

in thickness is not due to subsequent erosion, as the 

rock £:,Tades evenly into the overlying shale at overy 

point. 
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The s11ale above the oolite is even becid.ed., calca.neous 

to sanc.y, and.. contains a good deal of mica. The 

topmost few inches of the oolite grades rather evenly 

into this shale, so that the line of domarl~ati on is 

not particularly a1Jrupt. Indistinct. casts of v1ho.t 

seem to be very imperfectly preserved. v;eed-like 

growths occur on the faces of the layer, and the shale 

also shows incipient ripple marks and. other signs of 

shallow ·1•mter deposition. No 0.efini te fossils wore 

found. This shale is only a few feet thick and is 

foll oned by glacial drift and loess. 

Comparison of Upper Oread. an<l Kereford Faune.s at Amazo.nia, Missouri -

A compa.rison of the faunas of the limestones under 

discussion reveals a very distinct difference, both in the 

new forms introduced, the old ones retainsd, and the total 

nurnl:)or of species contained in each. 

I have collected from the Upper Cread at this point a 

li-ttlG over thirty species. Perhaps more intensive 

collecting .vrnuld reveal a, number of the less connnon forms 

't7hich I have not found, but the collection at hand_ contains 

almost all the species commonly found. at this horizon 

in other localities. 

Over tv;enty genera:. .re present. The most numerous 
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class is the Brachiopoda v1hich includ..es ten of the 

genera listed. The only camnon genera missing are 

Ambocoelia, Dielasma, and Spiriferina, of which 

only the latter is common at other localities. The 

most abundant form found here is Composita subtilita, 

and l.n this respect this locality agrees vii th others 

observed. 

Bryozoans are n~t nur.:ierous, but the common species 

ara present. This especially refers to the v~ious 
~ 

species of Fistulipora, and Rhombopora lepidendroidea. 

Fe1m'?stellid forms are present, l)ut are not sufficiently 

well preserved to obtain identifiable specimens. 

The common protozoan, Tri ticites is ve·ry abundaiJ.t, 

especially near the top of the limestone. Tw.:::> species, 

seem to be present, 1mt thejidontification is provisional 

as it :i.s made on the basis of external form alone. 

The most common gastropod is Bellerophon crassus. 

This form is very common in the Upper Oread at almost every 

locality studied in northern Kansas. The other gastropods 

noted here are almost all elements of the Upper Oread fauna 

at other localities. 

The pelecypocls, as seems tq be the rule in the Upper 

Oread, form only a small part of the fauna. Allorisma is 

the most coriroon form, and is accompanied by Pinna. The 

only new forms present are MUza.lina subquadratat and 
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M.congeneris and only one specimen of each was 

obtained. Althou(;h there are no specimens of this 

species from any othor locality in my collections, such 
1 

occurrences havo been note cl by other virri ters. 

In general then, thG fauna of the Upper Oree.d. 

at this local~ty agrees in all respects vri.th that 

of' other localities observed add is quite ty-pical. 

This is true not only in respect to the genera ancl 

spociGs comprising the fauna, but also in the relative 

abundnnce of the individual species. 

The r:eref orcl limestone f'a1ma 

The fauna of the Kerefo~d forms a conspicuous 

contrast to that o~ tho Upper Oread. 

The Ee ref ord ma:'l l)e di vid.ecl into tv10 zones on tnc 

basis of :faunal characters, t.hese zones correspond.ing to 

those which aro cliscrimina.tecl li thologically. 

The shaly phase at the base coatains large numbers 

of fossils. Composi ta subtili ta is oxceed.ingly abunc~ant 

at this horizon, ail.cl attains to a largo size. With this 

occurs t.wo forms of Derbyat all thick shelled robust forms, 

the most corw11on of v1hich is the large conve;c Derbya 

robusta. At tho top of the basal soft shale and 

continuing throuGh the lumpy calcareous zone, there occurs 

a very prolif'ic pelecy:_ood fauna, of which the individuals 

1. Beede, J .w. and Rogers, A.F. K.U.G.s •. Vol. ~. pp.3o3-3'/3 
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are extremGly abuncle.nt. In acidition to the forms already 

mentioned, this fauna includes a numl)er of species of 

L1yalii1a, Pseudomonotus, ancl. Aviculopecten. Other 

pelecy-pods are present, but not conspicuous. The 

common bryozians are prosent, the fennestellid forms 

being quite abundant in the shale, but only preserved 

as indistinct impressions. A fev1 specimens of 

Bellerophon crassus vrere also found at this horizon. 

The pelecypods and c.subtilita however, constitute 

over ninety percent of tho fauna at this horizon. 

Above the shaly zone, tho er ovrd.ed aspect. of the 

fauna chanc;e s. The number of i nd.i vi ciuals ·are fev:rer, and. 

smallc:r, thicker shelled forms constitute the major part 

of the fauna. Myalina swallowi, and fragments of other 

small thick shell ad pelecypods are abundai~.·:~. Most of the 

forms are not identifia1)le because of the~. 1}roken condition 

of the shells. 

Both Composita and Derbya disappear, a::icl if the large 

pelecypods such as L1yalina sttbquadrate, anleulopecton and ,., 

Pseudeomonotis arc present they have been so broken as to 

be unrecognizable. Large numbers of Lingu~ are present, 

accompanied by Orbicul oidea. The majority of the fossil 

remains .seen at this horizon h ovmvor, consist of the 

hashed. remains of polecy-9ods. 



In summary then the Kereford fauna is greatly 

restricted in all classes except the pelecypoda, ·where 

there has been a distinct increase both in the number 

of gonGra and species but also in the number of 

individuals P.resent. In ad<ii tion, the brachi opods 

present. especially in the oolitic phase, are those 

which thrive typically in very shallow water. It 

represents two phases, one of which is a gradational 

phase between the U11pcr Oread and. the typical oolite. 



Comparative Table of Upper oread and Keref'ord Faunas 

•abundant 
#common 

at Amazonia, Missouri 

Upper oread 

Genera 

*1'riticites 

Campophyllum 

Fistulipora 

Rhombopora 

•composita 

Cnonetes 

#Derbya 

Enteletes 

Jiustedia 

Obicuioidea 

Productus 

*Pustula 

#Spirif er 

#Squamularia 

Bellerophon 

Sphaerodoma 

Bulimorpha 

Pleurotomaria 

Str ophostylus 

Allorisma 

Mya.lina 

Pinna· 

Metacoceras 

Species 

2 

1 

2 

1 

l 

1 

2 

1 

l 

1 

3 

3 

1 

l 

2 

1 

2'i 

1 

l 

l 

2 

l 

1 
Genera o • 23 Tot.sp. • o 33 

Keref ord 

Genera Species 

• • • • • • 

• • • ••• 
Fistulipora l 

Rhombopora l 

•Composita l 

Derbya 

*Lingula l 

#Orbiculoidea l 

Pustula l 

Bellerophon l 

#Aviculopecten 1 

•Myalina 5 

#Pseudomonotis l 

Genera • • 11 Tot. sp. 16 



DEPOSITICN/\L CCNCLUSI ONS 

It can be clearly seen from the fore going faunal 

and lithologic discussion that there was a definite change 

in physical cond.itions from Oread to Kereford time. 

The nature of this ch~mge, and the conditions v1hich 

prevailed before and after, present an intGresting . 

sedimentational study. 

The Upper Oread was doubtless deposited in rather 

shallow impure wc.ter. This is indicated. by the 

impure c11aracter of the rock, which contains, silica, 

and. especially near the top, much argillaceous mo.:'cerial. 

In add.it.ion, the findin;; of fossil wood both at 

A1:1azo11ia and St. JosGph shows that tho shore ·was not 

far avmy. The uneven naturG of the b9dding and tne 

has11od ne.ture of the f'ossils found on the \'lav .... J' shale 

partings further point to shall or,r wator d.eposi ti on v1l1.ich 

may havG been slightly disturbed. In my opinion, thG 

presence of greater quantities of argillaceous material 

to-.:Iard the top of the limestone, and the semi-oolitic layer 

at the top of' the Oread is an indication of a gradually 

snoalinr.; sea, v1hich became clearer for some reason nhon the 

last thin layer of the Upper Oreacl was deposited. 
most of theO.i.ead fauna passed away 

An abrupt chanse in conciitions followod.t/and a 

new f'acies appeared. The forms that survived were robust 
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ones which could live in a mud.dy shallow seat or forms 

especially su .~ ted to such environment. The change in 

fauna seems to indicate that the enviromnent no 

1 onger favored. the brachi opods, but v1a·s favorable to 

the living habits of the oyster-like peleCYl)Ods, 

which sv1armod in the sea for a brief time. The 

increased amount of calcareous material toward the 

top of this basal shaly phase points to a graclual 

clearing of the water. 

Vlhen the ·.vater finally cleared, the last of the 

conm10n 1)rachi op od.s from the Oread disappeared, and the 

large pelocypod.s became less numer-ous. This may have 

been because the distrubed physical concli tions indicated 1)y 

the crossbeclded oolite were not favorable for the 

survival of this form in large nur..ibers, or because the 

cloa~ lime-depositing water which formed the oolite 

contained insufficient food for their .survival in large 

numbers. Their place v1as taken by smaller thick sl1ell0d 

forrns. 
1 

Twenhofel points out that the I.avrrence shale is a 

delta deposit, and from the character of the shale above 

the Oread it is not unlikely that this also is of non-marine 

origin. This conclusicm te11d.s to support my hyPothesis that 

the Keref ord. is a local phase deposited. during the vii thdravml of 

1. Twenhofel, W.li. "Treatise on Sedimentation", pp.601 
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the Upper Oread. sea. 

With these observations in mind, I e.m suggesting 

tnat the Kerford ooli te was deposited in shallov1 lagoons or 

arms of the. Upper Oread sea v1hich were more or less widespread 

to the north, but were probably absent over most of Kansas. 

The d.ist~bed nature of the limestone, .its oolitic character, 

and the conspicuous lensing of the bed all point to this 

origin. The water must have been shallow and therefore 

easily disturbed, as is shorm by the crossbedding, and 

the f'ragmentary cond.itj_ on of many of the fossils• 

PALEONTOLOGY 

General Fe.unal Observations 

Reference to the f'aunal chart follovring this discussion 

suggests several considerations concerning the Oread :fauna 

which I shall briefly enumerate. 

Tl1e analysis of the faunas from the three meml)ers of 

tne Oread shows that the Upper limestone is much more 

fossiliferous than either of the other t;,vo members. The 

relatively large representation from this meml)er as com?arod 

v1ith the tVto lov:er ones may be due in small part to the 

lacl: of good exp'6surGs of the latter, but is largely due 

to the n10re :fossiliferous character of t11e Upper Oread., ancl 

tne ease v1ith v1hich the fossils may be obtained. f'rom 1 t. 



r' shall attempt no very detailed. discrimination 

bet;;ireen the faunas of· the th.ree limes"'~ones, but v1ill 

try to point out general differences which may be of 
., 

practical value. 

The I,ov;er Oroad contains a total of 28 spec;les. 

The brachiopocfa pred.orninate with 16 species,. the remainder 

being divided :more or less evenly between the gastropocl.s, 

pelecypods, bryozoanst echinoclerms e.nd protozoans. 

The only r0ally abunclant fossil is 'J.1ritici tes secalicus, 

although the brachiopod.s are common. There is no common 

species in the Imver oread. which does not appear in 

the Upper Oread.. 

The Hidcile Orcad contains ma..11y fossils, but the 

character of the limestone is su~h. that their eictracti on 

in id.entffiable form is seldom possnle. This necessarily 
' . 

restricts collections from this horizon aricl I doubt if 1:iy 

collections present a true picture of the enttre 1\:liddle 

Oread fauna. I have in all sevGnteen species from this 

horizon, eight 'of which are gas tr op ocls. Five of the 

species a.re common brachiop'odst the remainder divided 

among the pelecypoo.s, ti10 protozoans, and the echinoderms. 

The Upper Orea~ far out ranks the other two members 

in fossil content. 'In addit:.ton it contains one or more 

indistinct faunal zones. and locally may prese11t great variations from 



the typical fauna. 

Seventy-eight species are included here, but 

many are rare so tl1at only a little over half that num1)or 

are at all cor~aon. The brachiopods are the most abundant 

class, although the pelecypocls almost equal them in 

munl)er of species0 The gastropods include ten species, 

but only one, Bellerophon crassus, is conunon. Eight 

species of bryozoans are c ontainod. in my collections, 

but only one, Ii'::i.stulipora carbonaria, is really plentiful. 

The corals are represented by seven species, of which 

Lophophyllum profundum and Campophyllum torquium are 

common. Several species of crinoids !lave been found, 

but identifiable specimens are very rare. The cephalopods 

and trilobites are each represented_ by only one identifiable 

individual. Triticites plurnmeri ancl T.secalicus are both 

common, and. the latter is extremely abundant at some norizons. 

A distinct zone containing large numbers of J?ustula 

nebraske11sis is present al) out mid.way of the lim.est one. 

This has be on seen at Amazonia ancl St .. Joseph, Xvlissouri a 

and at I...ecompton, Kansas. Again, local variation in the 

fauna may result in the practical elimination of most of tho 

:forms usually prosent. '.rhis is illustrated at Sedan and 

Elgin, Kansas. At· the f'ormer locality the fauna is 

almost entirely composed of Enteletes herJiplicata, 

Lieekella striatacostata, Squarnularia perplexa;.'.and Spirifer"" cameratus 
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These four species mai:e u:1 over ninety percent of 

the specimens collected, and Enteletes is especially 

abunde.nt. At Elc;in the f'e.una has practically the 

same mal-rnup with the adcli ti on of e. zone of Campophyllum 

torquium alJout ten feet thich:, so closely crov1d.ed as to forn1 

a reef-like mass. 

It is worthy of note that some of· themost common 

forms found in the Up1)er Oread are entirely missing f'ror:i 

my Loner Oread collections. J?ive abund.ent species 

from the Upper Oread, Pustula nebraslrnnsis t Enteletes 

hemiplicata, Squamularia perple:-:a, Bellorophon crassus and. 

Triticites plummeri, e"re not represented in the LoV!er 

()read, yet the first four e.re rather long ranging f onns. 

The shales vii thin the Oread are in the 

main unfossiliferous, althouch microscopic forms have been 

olJtained immediately adjacent to the limestones. 'l'hese 

include forms present in the limestone, except for 

one locality near Tongano::cie whicll has yielded an 

ostracod.e fauna vrhich v.rill be treated in another paper 

sometime in the near future. 
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S'YBTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

PROTOZOA 

Family J\lsulinidae Moller 

Sub-family :EUsulininae staff-Wede.kind 

Genus Triticites Girty 

Triticites plummeri Dunbar and Condra 

This species of the genus Triticites is characterized 

externally by 1 ts sub .. gl obese form, and it is upon this 

character that I am basing my identification of the 

specimens at hand. 

Average individuals measure 5 to 6 mm. long and 2.s to 3 

mm. thick,. The ends are acute, so that badly weathered specimens 

appear almost spherical. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Sedan·t ~ Lavvrence • 

Leavenworth~ st. Joseph. 

Triticites secalicus Say 

This protozoan which I am identifying on the basis 

of external form alone, is the most common fossil in the 

Oread. It is plentiful in all parts of the limestone, and 

locally may be extremely abundant. 

The indiViduals va:ry in size from almost microscopic 

forms to others almost a centimeter in length. One of the 

larger specimens measured 9 mm. 1 ong and 3 mm. thiclc • 

Range and distribution: Throughout the Oread, generally. 
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Sub-class tetracoralia Haekel 

Fc:lmily Oya thophyll idae Milne Edwards and Haime 

Genus Campophyllum Edwards and Haime 

Campophyllum torquium Owen 

Although present locally in large numbers in the Upper 

OJ!'iead, this species is not abundant in the limestone as a 

whole. 

Its rather large horn shaped corallwn, lack of 

prominent surface markings, more or -less curved Dr distorted 

shape and thin septae which do not extend to the center 

characterize the species. All specimens found are incomplete. 

The largest fragment found is 90 mm. long and 25 mm. 

in diameter at the larger end. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread,, Leavenworth, 

Sedan and Elgin. 

Genus Axopnyllum Edwards and Hai.me 

Axophyllum rude Wh:t.te and St. John 

This species is represented by three individuals from the 

Upper Oread. at Lecompton and Elgin. 

The corallum is short, rapidly expanding to the calyx 

which is moderately deep at the center but quite shallow at the 

sides. Tne prominent pseudocolumella is rather flattened or 

oval in cross section, and str~edo The septae alternate in 

size," the larger almost joining the pseudocolumella. 

All the specimens are of about the same size. One of 

them is 22 mn. high, and the cal~as a diameter of 14 ?llllle 
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Range and distribution: Lecompton and Elgin, Upper Oread • 

Family Zaphrentidae Milne-Edwards and Haime 

Genus Lohophyllum Milne-Edwards and Haime 

Lopbyphyllum profundum Milne-Edwards and Haime 

The common Pennsylvanian coral is :found throughout 

Kansas wherever the oread is exposed. Its rather elongate 

coralium, prominent surfaee striations and conspicuous 

colwnella distinguish it from theother corals at the :formation. 

The septae are rather thick, alternating in size, and.do not 

reach the columella. In cross section many of the s~ptae 

or the first order show a definite thickening and rounding 

at the inner end. 

A specimen of average size measured 27 mm. in length 

and 8 wtno ·in diameter at the calyx. 

Range and distribution: Throughout the Oread. 9_ generally. 

Lophophyllum westi? Beede 

Specimens of this species are restricted to a few 

:fragments from the Upper Oread at Lecompton and Sedan. 

The general corallum form is .elongate, with moderately 

prominent .longitudinal striations. As seen in cross-section 

the septae are sub-equal. Dissepiments are abundant in 

a narrow peripheral zone, common intermediately, and the 

center is filled with crowded dissepiments and vesicular 

material. In this latter zone the septae become thinner, 

crenulated, and rather indefitl.1 te • except for the cardinal 
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which continues straight across and joins the counter 

on the opposite side. 

Exteriorly this coincides with Beede's L.westit but 

dif'f'erssomewhat internally, from his description. 

The resemblance is sufficient however. to place it 

provisionally in. this species. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated length 
Diameter 

35 mm. 
11 

Pange and distribution: Upper Oread1 Lecompton and Sedan. 

Sub-class Alcyona.ria Milne Edwards 

Sub-order Tabulata Milne Edwards and liaime 

Family Syringoporidae Milne Edwards and Haime 

Syringopora multatennuata McChesney 

A f'ew fragments of' colonies of' this species have 

been collected from the Upper Oread at a number of' 

different localities. The individual corallities are thick-

walled, more or less irregularly spaced, and about 2 mm. in 

diameter. They contain well-developed infundibular tabulae. 

Minute connecting tubes are present. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Lawrence, Lecompton, 

Leavenworth. 

:Bamily Aulopo~idAe Nicholson 

Genus Aulopora Gold:f'uss 

Aulopora? anna Beede 



A tra©nent of a colony which evidently belongs to 

this species was found adhering to a c.torquium at Elgin. 

The anastomosing basal portion of the colony forms a 

thick mat, from which the short funnel-like corallities 

project upward. The apertures are about 2 mm. in diameter. 

The specimen is so incomplete and weathered that no further 

details of structure are apparent. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Elgin. 

Aulopora? prosseri Beede 

Fragments of colonies of this species have been found· 

in the Upper Oread a~ Sedan and Leavenworth. 

The corallum is prostrate and branching. but not 

conspicuously anastomosing and crowded as in A.? anna/ 

Size of a complete corallum unknown. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Sedan and Leavenworth. 

CRINOIDEA 

Order Inadunata Wachsmuth and Springer 

Sub-order Fistulata Wabb.smuth and Springer 

Family Poteriocrinid.ae Roemer 

SUbwfamily Poteriocrininae 

Genus Eupachycrinus Meek and Worthen 

.Eupachycrinus magister Miller and Gurley 

This species is represented in my collections by two 

badly weathered fragmentary calyses from the Upper Oread at 
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Lecompton. Measurements of the racrc complete in.di vidual 

are as f olJ. ows: diameter 25 rnm., depth about 12 mrn. 

There is a .. large prominent d.Gpression on the dorsal 

side of the cup. 

rl'he surface is covered. ·with large abrupt nodes, more 

or le.ss su1J-equal in size and of varying shapes. In 

addition tho entire surface, nod.es included, has a bTanul oso 

a1)pearance. This may p ossi 1)1y be due to the v:ea the red 

conciition of the specimens. 

The preservation is so incomplete that it. is impossible 

to determine the boundaries of the plates and other 

details of structure. The specimens in my collection ai~e 
1 

not as large as those figured by Beede, but otherwise agree 

in exterior details •. 

Another very similar species, E.verrucosus, resembles 

E.magister in extennal details of ornamentation, but the 

latter form lacks the prominently beveled calyx plate edges 

which are present in E.verrucosus .. 

Range and. distribution: Upper Oread., Leconrpton, Kansas. 

Genus i-lydrei onocrinus De IConinck: 

.tiyd.reionocrinus subsinuatus Miller and Gurley 

Tl1is species is represented .in my collections b~r one 

well preserved calyx vri thout arms. 
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. The outline of the cup is roughly pentagonal, with 

a distinct concaVity apparent on the anal side. The caly;:: 

is flat, t.he relation of v1idth to depth 1)eing ai)out 3-1. 

The dorsal side is rather concave. The infrabasals 

are fused. into a pentagonal area a little larger than 

the rounded cavity of tho colum1a, which is surrounded by 

a distinct ridge or collar. The basals are five in number, 

pentagonal, the tvJ"O posterior ones a li ttlc larger than the 

others and somer:ha.t irre5ular in shape, tho others regular. 

Radials rather large, touching except on tl1e anal side, 

the two posterior ones somewhat smaller and moclified en 

the sid.es abutting theanal col1.unn~ The upper facet is 

straight t the vvidest part of the plate, ancl is rather 

prominently l)eveled. 

The plates are thicl; and massive, anci vYithout exterior 

ornamenta:cion. 

Range and. ciistribution: Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

Genus Zeacrinius Hall. 

Zeacrinus n. sp. '( 

Dorsal cup is rather flat, the height equaling about 

one-half thG vJidth. Col umna round, in a deep circular 

depression. Infrabasals not \risible, apparently fused. Easals 

1:"i~c t pentagonal, thFl:: and prominently raised into an incipient 

node at the center. Raclials fiNe, pentagonal, touching except 
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at the anal side where they are separated by the anal 

column. 

Radian.al small, oblique and rests on the posterior 

basal with anal X between it and the left ·posterior radial. 

Upper facet of the radial straight, widely beveled. 

Primibrachs seem to be duuble in character, bearing two 

short blunt incipient spines one above theother. Arms . 

'biserial, large, and massive, branching from the primibracn. 

The edges of all the plates are beveled, particularly 

the upper facet of the radials. Surface is granular. 

Dimensions: Diameter of cup ll mm.:;; height 6 mm. 

These figures may not be exactly correct as the cup is 

somewhat distDrted. 

Range anddistribution: Upper Qr'ead, Lecompton. 

Sub-family Graphiecrininae Bather 

Genus Ceriocrinus White 

Ceriocrinus hemisphericus Shumard 

This species is represented in my collections by a 

single somewhat weathered calyx from the lower.part of 

the Upper Oread a few miles south of !Awrence. 

The dorsal cup is almost circular in outline, and 

quiteflat, the relation of height to width being about 

l to 3. The i11frabasals are f.used at the bottom of a 

deep circular concavity which forms the point of attachment 
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for the coluuna. The l)asals are pentagonal, very large 

proportionally, their upper angles e;ctend.ing almost. to 

the edge of the cup. The radials are not 11igl1 in proportion 

to tneir wiclth, the proportion· being about 1 to 2.s. All 

are in cont.act. except on the anal side where a sin.;le small 

andl plate is inserted and extend.ed above the line of the 

upper facets or the radials. 

The plates are thicic and massive, the ·upper radial 

f'acets straight and beveled. The surface is smooth. 

Diameter of cup, 14 mm.; depth 5 rnm. 

Range anc.l d.istribution: Lovier 0·1feet of Upper Oread, 

road cut on Highway 73E about. 12 miles south of Lawrence. 

Genus Graphi ocrinus De lConinck and Lehon 

Graphiocrinus carbonarius Meek: and Ylorthen 

I am indebted to :Mr. H. T. l'jartin for the loan 
' ff 

of the specimen described under tllis species. Although 

represented by only the one specimen, the preservation is so 

complete-:~that identification is unhesitatingly made. 

The clorso.l cup is small, round., bearing a d~ep clorsal 

pentagonal concavity. The infrabasals are fused within this 

concavity, and are hidden when the colunma is attached. 

The basals are large, very thick and co~1spicuously c.onvex, and 

five in mmiber. Four of them are equal and pentagonal, 

the fifth on the posterior side is he:;:agonal anci distinctly 
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larger, truncated above. 

The re.dials are large, touching evcr:mher.0 except 

on the posterior sicle r;hero they are separated by the 

anal plate. Their upper facets are stron5ly and concavely 

beveled. 

The .anal plate is he::agom::;.l ru1cl elongatec'i., the upper 

projecting portion being broader e.:nd. shorter than tha·~ 

vii thin the cup. 

'rho su·tures are strongly and distinctly impresscc.l. 

This is especially true of those botVJeen the radial plates. 

All the plates are gently convex, the basals notably so. 

Dimensions: Diar~1st0r t .c:1 m.-n.; height, over 2 mm. 

Hange and distribution: Lower Croad, Lawrence. 

Graphiocrinus n. sp.? 

This species is representeo_ by tv;o beautifully 

preserved specimens from the collection of I'.Ir. II. T. Martin, 

who has loaned them to me for id8ntif.ication and d0scription. 

The dorsal cup is round a:rid quite ·shallov1, vlith a depp 

ponta::;onal dorsal concavity. The infrabasals are fus0cl, 

and invisible v;hen the colw:;ma is attached.~ Four of the. 

basals are nodiwn sized., pentagonal t the fifth is ho:.:agonal, 

a1;out tnico as large as the others a."11.cl truncated. : above. 

Tho rac.ials ar1.::i 11 1.Yt larg0, touching all around. e::cept 

on tho pos·~9ri0r sicio whore they· are separated l)y tho 

ane.l plc1.te~. The upp8r facets aro Dr'Qi{!~iy and someuhat concavely 



beveled.. 

The nexagonal anal plate is al)out as broad e.s 11ic;11 and. 

rests on t11e posterior basal, rii th only the loner one ... third. 

incorporated in the cup ancl theupper two-thirds projectinGo 

None o:r the plates are more than slightly c onve~~, and 

the sutures, although distinct, are not impressed. 

This form resembles G.carbonarious in many ways, but 

the anal plate of the latter has a much greater elongation, 

the posterior basal is proportionally smaller, and the 

convexity of the plates is distinctly greater. The 

radial fti.ce.ts of G. carbonarious are more concave and the 

impression of the sutures is very much tsreater. In size the 

.two forms are about equal. 

Dimensions: Diameter, over 6 mm.; Height, less than 3 mm. 

Range and distribution: Lower Oread, L..'1.v.rrence. 

Sub-family Encrininae Austin 

Genus Eri socrinus Me el: and '\lort11en 

ivir. lie T. me.rt in nas kindly loaned me several specimens 

of tllis genus w11ich I am proVisionally referring to two 

nevi species. Tho fossils have all been collected near 

Lawronco, but the exact porizon vri. tnin the Oread is 

unknovm. 

Erisocrinus n. sp. A.~. 

Cal;yx very small t more or less obconic in shape. The 

proportion of height to diameter is about three to five. 



The dorsal concavity for ·t~he attachment of the 

colum...ria varies in depth, and is impressed. into the 

infra1)asal plates. The ed.ge of the concavity is sharp 

and distinct, and. it is about 1 .. 5 !11111. in d.iameter. T11e 

infrabasals are thick and rather flat. If the stem 

were present only the ant,"Ular extremities would be visi1)lo. 

The length ai.'1d wiclth of the inf'rabasals are almost equal. 

The basals are hexagonal and moderately la:r-ge, their 

height. and width about equal. The radials are much 

vlider than high, truncated above. 

The plates are thick and massive, the radials measuring 

almost l.5rnm. in thickness. The sutures are not prominent, 

the surfa:ce of the plates unornamented. 

Dimensions i Diameter, 5 nn:i. ; height, 3 nun. 

Eri·socrinus n. sp. ff! 

Caly:: small, height about one-half the diameter. 

Surface smooth, the sutures almost invisible. 

The inf'ra1)asals bend. upward. to form a funi."lel-shapcd 

. round concavity of medium depth. The outer angularity of tllc 

· infrabasals ext.ends to thG dorso-most part of the caly:~. 

They arc much longer than y;ide, and. aconsidero.ble portion 

v;oulcl probably 1Je visi lJlo if the stem v1ere attached. 

'l'ne basals are hcxar:;onal, height and vlidth 

sut)-equal, each one larger than the entire infrahasal area. 

The radials about tv1ice as v1ide as hi[;l1. 



rrne plates are rather thicl:, but not cons:picucn1sly so as 

in E. n.sp. A. 

Dinensions: .tleight, 3.3. mm.; Diameter, 6.5 mm. 

ECnldOIDEA 

Family A:cchaescid.aridae mcCoy 

Genus Arcnaeoced.aris .r.-J:cCoy 

Archaeocidaris agassizi uall 

Representation of this species is limited to one 

co:nplc·0e spine and_ a few more or less fragmentary plates. 

The spine shovrn the characteristic sv1elling about 

one-third the distance above the ·1Jase, anci t11on tapers 

p"'aci.uo.lly to a point. 

Tn0 plates 2.re small, hezagonal, and marked by a 

central tulJercle v1hich 0::tend.s alJove ti10 collar-.like annulatio:1 

surrotmcUng it. 'r11e margin is markoci by a row of nodes. 

11.ange; and distribution1 All. members of tne vren.d, 

t:nrouc;nout E:.ansas. 

i1.rcnaeocidaris di11i1111i tlni te 

Identific°:ti on of tl1is species is ·based. on part of one 

spine from the lower part. of the Upper Oread at Leavenworth. 

Tho length, irres,ular arr2.11gei~1ent and. 2~·bu11d.a:1ce of the 

spinose processes coverin(; tlle spino agree fully vli th both 
l 2 

Wood.ruff and Keyes descriptions and. f'i&;ures. 



'rne larc;ost spinose process measures almost 4 mn. 

T!rn diameter of tho spine is about 2 mm. and is tl1e same 

throughout. 

R&ngot 0.ncl ci.istribution: Lower 3 feet of the Upper Oread, 

.Leavenvrorth. 

r.iOLLUSCOIDEA 

Class Bryozoa Ehrenberg 

Order Cyclostamata Busk 

Family Fistuliporidae tJ_lri,cn 

Genus Fistulipora McCoy 

Fistulipora carbonaria Ulrich 

Tilis form is abundant th:coug110ut t11e Cread, particularly 

in tnc ·Gop portion of the Upper Oread. Tl1e zoaria va..ry 

in size from small nodular masses to large le.r.tlnated 

discoi.dal colonies as much as 6 inches or more in diameter. 

The zooecia aro sub-circular, and in the weathered 

spec:i.t.1cns in my collection show no trace of the lunaria. 

The apertures are usually less than a c1iameter apart, with 

occasional v1ider spaces filled with vesicular tissue. 

Diaphragms are crov1ded in the vesicular areas and 

a-bundant in the zooecia. 

Ra11a;e and distribution: All members of the Oroacl, generally. 

Fistulip ora car·Donaria, var. nei)raskonsis Condra 

I have one specir.:ie:n from the Upper Oread which shovrn 

t11e very prominent raisecl lunaria of this vuriety. Doubtless 



other specimens are i:n my collections but in order to 

mal:e this varietal discrimination it would b0 necessary to 

make sections of all tne material obtained.. 

On t11e specimen referred to here the lunaria are very 

conspicuous and highly rasied. The zooccia are circular 

and rather close together. The zoe~rium is thin and 

encrusting, probably a young colony. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

Fistulipora nodulifera Meck 

This form, is 6.ifferentiated from the other species 

of Fistulipora in the Oread by its small, usually 

encrusting zoc:~rial form and short zooecia usually v:itllout 

diaphragms. As all the specimens in my collection are 

badly weathered, I can give no description of the minute 

surface details. 

Range and distribution: Throughout the Orcad., ge11erally. 

Fistulipora ~onata Girty 

The zoarial form of this species is similar to F. 

carbonaria butthe zooecia are rather vliciely spo.ced and 

contain only a few thin diaphragms. The intor-zooecial 

spe..ces are filled. vrith one or more rO'ws of i:1esopore-like 
• ,I 

tubes with thickly croV1ded diaphragms. 

"" A peculiar characteistic of the species is the arrangement 
~ 
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of these vdde inter-zooecial areas vii th crowded 

diaphragms into poorly defined. zones, giving a more 

or less banded appearance to a longitudinal section 

of a colony. 

Externally t.tw zoari um is so muc11 like tnat of 

F.carbonari~ t11at it is impossil)le to tell tno difference 

if' tne s1)ecimen is at all v;eatnered. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Lecompton 

order Crypto.stmnc:.ta Vine 

Family Fonestellidae Kind 

Genus Plyp-.,ra nee oy 

PolYPora triangularis Rog0rs 

Tne zoarium is a large .f'oliate expansion, the 

speci111on here described being 7 cm. high a."1d incomplete. 

Brancnos are a1)out .B-l nnn. wide. T110 fenestrules arc 

rectancular, 2.5 .... 3 mm. long. Tl1e ol)verse side of 

tne 1)ranc11es is evqly concave and bears several al ternatint; 

rows of snall circular zooecia. Tne reverse side arcnes 

narronly to an indistinct 2.ngularity, and bears a row of' 

.nodes ,about 6 in•. the length of one f'enestrulc. 

Rango o.nd. distri :mti on: Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

Fanily Acanthoclacliidae Zi ttcl 

Genus Soptopora J:Tou·~ 

Septopora biserialis•t sv~llO\'/ 

I am provisionally referring a fracmontary specir.uon of' 
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• v1rlich only the reverse sid.e is e::posed, to this species. 

Tl1e branc11es number a bout five 111 5 mm. , and t11e 

:fonestrules six in the same distance. The fenestrules 

are transversely oblong and the clissepiments are depressed. 

Range and. distribution: Upper Oread, Lee omp:ton 

C-enus Rhombocladia Rogers 

RhomlJocle.dia d.elicatula Rogers 

A fev1 fragments of this unusual bryozoan v-1ere 

O!Jtained near the top of' the .1:-1eebner s11ale a fevr miles 

south of Toronto, Kansas,.' 

The sub-rhombic apertures which appear only on 

one sicle of the zoariun, smoothly rounded reverse side, 

ancl small size d.istingu.ish the species. The zoarium 

is elliptical in cross section. 

Range and distribution: Upper portion, ueebner shale, 

five miles south of Toronot, Kansas. 

Family Rhabdomesontidae Vine 

Genus RhomlJopora r~1eek 

Rhombopora lepidodendroidoa l'•leek: 

Tho small branchinc zoarium with rhombic zooecia 

arranged in rov!S vri th prominent D.canthopores between thGm 

characterizethis common Pennsylvanian bryozoan. 

Specimens have been collected or observed in all members 

of the Oreacl Hherever studied. 



Class Brachiopoda Dumeril 

Order Atremata Beecher 

Super-family Lingulacea Waage11 

Family Lin6Ulidae Gray 

Genus Lingula Bruguiere 

Lingula sp. 

This species is found only in th0 Keroford,. 

occurring ar.mndantly throughout the ooli te, anc.l is 

especially abundant along shaly zones hi the rocl::. 

The sl1ells are small, anCi. marked by distinct 

concentric line~. The beal( is pointed, froa which the 

shell widens _abruptly. The sides are almost parallel, and 

tho anterior _very broadly rounded. 

All the specimens studied. are flattened. in tl1e roe};:, , 

so .:that it is impossible to ascertain the true conve:dty 

of the shells. Ubservation of a large number of 

individuals seems to indicate that the umbonal region 

was somev1hat convex, e.nci that the shell became flatter 

toward the anterior end. 

The widest 11ortion of the shell seems to bo near the 

anterior end, but fr.om the very nature of the proserva ti on 

this co~clusions may be entirely erroneous. 

AJ.1 average specimen measures o !11."TI• in length and 3. 5 rn..'71. 

in(w idth. 

Range and.distribution: Kereford oolite, Amazonia, Missouri. 

Order Neotremata Beecher 

Super ... fe.mily Discinacea Waa.gen 
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Family Discinidae Gray 

Gray Orbiculoidea D'Orbigny 

Orbiculoidea r:.anhattanensis meek a:1.d n.a.yden 

I o.m basing my id.entificati on on one somev1hat crushed, 

but complete brachial valve from the I-:erford oolite. 

The other specimens found. areall fragmental. 

This individual is sub-circular in outline, of 

moderate size, the most convex portion of' the shell 

located about one-third of the v1ay from the postori or 

margin. The shell is thick, ornru::iented v:i th concentric 

lines v1hibh are much heavier near the anterior margin. 

The diameter is about 12 1mn., but a slight distortion 

of the val vc, probably cluri.ng preservation male es it appear 

longer than v;ide. The height is about 3· rnm. 

Range ancl d.is-tribution: Kereford ooli te, Anazonia, uo. 

Order Protremata Beecher 

Super-family Ortnacea Walcott and Solvehert 

Family Rhipideomelli6.ae Zi ttel't 

Sub .... fo.mily li...'1ipidamellinae Zittel·( 

Genus IU1ipidom0lla Oehlert 

Rhipido'uclla pecosi Marcou 

Tnis small brachiopod is. comr:1on throuGhout the Oroad, 

and has a wide horizontal distributio:1. 
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Most of the specimens in my collection arc distinctly 

sraalle:i.~ ·~han those cori11on.ly d.escri bed., but larger 

ind.i viciuals are present in small numbers. 

Both valves arc moderately con.ve:.::t the bea1: of 

the pediclc valve a little hi,zher ancl nl'.Jre e.::tendecl 

than the other. The si6 .. es of the sholl are 'rounded., tho 

' anterior nargin very bro.adly so Y1ith a very slight 

sinuosity apparm1.t in some specimens near tho mid.dle. 

The hinge is short, about one-third the total 

v1idth of the shell, the card.inal axea of both val vos 

distinctly arched, but that of tho poo.icle valve much 

le.rger. 

The brachial valve aay bear a scarcel~r percoptil)lc.:: 

sinus. 'I'he surface o:f' the valves is ma.:rl:.:cd. by fine 

racliati:.1c suo-oqual striations. Concentric Growth 

lines me.y or ma;:,r not 1.;e present. 

Dimensions: Length• 6 !lltl.; wi d:th, 6. 5 m;;n.; convexity 

4 [lrJ.. 

l:1ance, and. d.istI·foution: throu;_:;hout the Grcad., ;:;c11orally. 

SUt)-:f'D..nily j]nteletinae waagen 

Genus Entelcles Fischer 

Entoletos hemiplicata Hall 

T.his is a coLJ.r.ion lJrachiopod in the Upper Grcmci. anO.. 

is abundant in sono localities.; It is readily distinguished 

by its su0-globose shape, the large sub-angular costac 

which a:rc olJsolete on the runboes of both valv::s but very 
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prominent on the anterior two-thirds ot the shell~ 

and the :tine radial rounded striations which cover the 

entire surface. Fine growth lines may be present 

anteriorly 1n old individuals. In a normal adult shell 

the dorsal valve is approximately twice as large as the 

ventral. 

The young of this species~ be readily conf'Usedwith 

A.pecosi but the resemblance is only superficial. 

A large individual measured 28 mm. long, 29 mn. wt.de, · 
_,# 

and 25 mm. high. This is somewhat larger than the average 

specimen found. 

Perhaps more exhaustive collecting will reveal the 

presence . of this form in the Lower Oread, but no examples 

ot it have been tound there by the ftiter. 

Range and distribution: occurs generally in the 

Upper oread. 

:(1\.-o SUper-family Strop.i\_amenacea Schuehert 

Family strophomenidae King 

Subwf amily Orthotetinae Waagen 

Genus Derbya Waagen 

Derbya bennett1 Rall and Clarke 

Derbya bennetti is a common widely distributed brachiopod 

found.throughout the Oread. In general this species is 

rather conspicuously bi-convex, especially as compared with 



other species ot the same genus found.at this horizon. 

The braohial valve bears a distinct median sinus which 

may give the shell a bilobed appearance. The length 

ot the hinge is much less than the total width of the 

shell. 

The pedicle valve has its point ot greatest convexity 

at the beake and from there slopes more or less uniformly 

to the anterior margin. The beak is often distorted and 

curved, and the surface of the valve irregular and wrinkled.. 

· The cardinal area varies in height with the convexity of 

the pedicle valve. which is quite variable. 

The dimensions of two individuals slightly smaller than 

the average area 

Hinge 18 16 mm 
Ma.X. width 2S 24 
Length 18 19 

a•t.cardinal area 5 7 
Greatest convexity 11 14 

Range and distribution general• but most abundant in the 

upper half ot the Upper Oread. 

DerVya orassa Meek and Hayden 

This brachiopod is very common· in the Oread, occurring 

·in all member.s, and widely distributed geographically. It 

is distinguished by its sub-quad.rate outline, thinness~ 

the flattened aspect Of the valves, .and its small s1Zee 



An indistinct shallow sinus is off times present on the 

bra.ch valve. 

An average specimen has the following dimensions: 

Hinge length 
Greatest width 
Length 

25 mm 
32 
22 

Length of pedicle valve 
Thickness 

27 
8 

Range and distribution: In all members of the Oread 

wherever studied. 

Derbya cymbula. Hall and Clarke 

I am ref'erring one specimen of a large Derbya. 
~, 

collected from the Upper Oread to this species, 

identification being based on its large size, shape~ 

and proportions of the valves. The individual is. 

transversely oval in outline• ·the width being much 

greater than the length. ·The brachial valve is somewhat 

convex, and no sinus is ~esent. The thickest part 

ot the pedicle valve 1 s at the beak tr om which it 

slopes toward the front, ~d may have been slightly 

concave near the anterior margin. 

Dimensions: 

Length 
Width at hinge 
Greatest width 
Grea~est convexity 

41 mm 
42 
5'1 
16 

BangE(and distribution: Upper Oread near Lawrence. 
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Derbya robusta Hall 

Tnis large convex Derbya is by tar the largest 

member ot the genus in my collect! on. Tne ora.011ial valve_ 

1s very' convex~ tne.pedicle valve distinctly concave. 

Striations on the individuals obse%'.'Wd were medium sized! 

sub-equale,_ and rather crowded. The cardial process is 

large'. bitid~ with irregular extremities. 

A complete specimen from the Upper Oread a.t 

Amazonia has the tollcndng d.imensionst 

To.;al length 
length or brachial. valve 
Greatest width 
Greatest convexity about 

A large bracnial w.lve f'rom the base of the Xer~.f'.9.pd 

is 70 mm. long, its maximum width is 92 mm.•. width of the 

hinge 76 mm., and greatest convexity about 35 mm. 

Range and distribution: Upper· Oread and Keref ord, 

Amazonia, Missouri. 

Derbya sp. 

I have two fragmentary individuals of' this type 

from the Upper Oreado Shell large, moderately convex, the 

bra.chial valve being the more convex ot the two. A very 

distinct sinus extends from the umbo tor a.bout two-thirds 

the length of the shell and becomes obsolete on the anterior 



portion. The ped.icle valve is f'lattened anteriorly, 

the most convex portion being about one-third ot its length 

behind the beak. I think that this specimen is abnormal~ 

and in a. normal individual the posterior end of this 

valve would be the thickest. 

Tne hinge line is 32 mm. long~ greatest width of' shell 

62 mm.; length 46 mm. (estimated) braohial valve, pedicle 

valve 49 mm.; greatest convexity 21 ·mm. 

This f'orm is probably related to D.cymbula as 1 t 

resembles it in shape and general proportions. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread~ Lecompton' and 

Mid.land~ Kansas• 

Genus Meekella White and st. John 

Meekella striatacostata. Cox 

Most of' the specimens of this ·species collected are 

somewhat crushed, and distorted. Its recognition, however, 

is rendered-easy by the large angular plications which 

cover almost the entire sur.face of the valves,the :rine 

unequal striations which are present over the entire surface. 

and the very convex and usually distorted ped.icle valve. 

No ad.equate measurements can be obtained from the 
l 

specimens at hand, but Beede gives the following measurements 

f'or an average specimen fr0111 the Upper Pennsylvanian in 

Kansas: 



tc. Length 
Width 
Convexity 
Length of hinge 
liei ght of cardinal 

area 

23 mm 
29 .. 
18 .. 
14 .. 

JJ 

Range and distribution: Lower and Upper oread,. 

generally. 

!Smily Productidae Gray 

SUb•tamily Chenetinae Wa.a.gen 

Genus Chonetes Fischer 

Chonetes granuliter ONen 

Chonetes granuliter is one or the most common 

braohi opods in the Oread, occurring in all the members 

vdth a wide geographic distribution. The specimens. 

eollected show considerable variation, not only in 

outline but in degree ot arching of the shell. The 

grad.a.ti ons between the extremes noted are so 

well represented that it would not seem wise at this point 

to attempt a closer discrimination between the torms 

without a much more detailed study of the collections at 

Tne torr.as vary tr om· those in which the hinge is much 

the widest pa.rt ot the shellt, to individuals in which 

the hinge is distinctly less than the greatest widtho 

The relative proportions ot width to length also show 
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considerable variation. The degree ot convex! ty varies 

tran strongly arched shells with a rather deep distinct 
1 . 

median sinus~. to flattened shells in which the convexity 

is barely perceptible and the sinus is practieal.17 absent. 

In all indi Vid.uals examined the surf ace is covered 

with tine radiating striae, and the oblique, outward 

pointing spines along the hinge can be readily .distinguished. 

One specimen has also been f'ound leaVing the fine 

surface spines usually not preserved. 

The following measurements will illustrate the 

extremes of' variation. Both shells are of about average size. 

Width or hinge 
Greatest width 
Length 
Greatest convexity 

A B 
22 16 
22 18. 
12.5 13 

4o5 3 

Range and distribution: All members of' the oread 

throughout Kansas. 

Sub•f'amily Productina.e Waagen 

Genus Marginif'era Waagen 
i , . ., 

Mar~f'era lasallensis Worthen .~ 

I ha.Ve eA-perienced no dif'f'i<t,lty in the identification 

of' complete well-preserved specimens. of' this species, 

but the discrimination of' the f'ragmentaJ. individuals from 

incomplete specimens of' Pecostatus on exterior charaoteri 

is another matter. 
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The true Marginifera lasallensis, as appears :from 

original figures and description, is moderate sized~-

quite convex, sub-quad.rate in outline, and bears a 

deep broad sinus. The hinge is extended and is the.widest 

portion ot the shello The slope ot the anterior portion 

ot the shell is very abrupt. The surtaoe is marked by 

medium sized sub-equal plications which bear scattered 

spines 9_ larger anteriorly. 

An average specimen has the following dimensions: 

Length 22 nm. 
MaXimum width 

along hinge 40 
Ma.Ximum convexity 18 

Range and distributioni Throughout the Oree.d~ generally. 

ma.rginifera. longi.spina Sowerby . 
This species is a ratner common one in the oread, 

especially in the Upper limestone. The snells are small, 

practically smooth except for small spines scattered widely 

and irr~gularly_ over the surface. Th anterior portion ot 

the shell is very abrupt with a rather deep sinus which 

becomes indistinct posteriorly. 

Tne ninge is slightly e:>..-tend.ed, giving the shell a 

rather sub-quad.rate outline. 

An average specimen measures 12 mm. in length~ 

length of' hinge 16 mm, maximum convexity ·1 mm. 

Ba.nge and distribution: 1llrougtiout 'the, Orea.d:_ in Kansas. 
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Genus Productus Somerby 

Productus cora D'Qrbigny 

This canmon brachiopod_is found in considerable 

numbers throughout the Oread. It is distinguished from 

tne other produotids found at this horizon by the fine, 

sometimes rather crenulated striae~ and scarcity of 

spines. The specimens collected vary somewhat 1n size and 

proportions," but I am sure can all be referred to this 

species. The chief variation aside from that of size,. 

is in tlle slope of the anterior margin, which varies 

from .being rather abrupt and short to :more gentle and 

somewhat extended and expanded. 

One of the larger specimens collected is 36 mmo 

long, 35 mm. wide at the widest point• 25 mm. wide at the 

hinge-line, and lo mm. high. 

Range and distribution; Botn Lower and Upper Oread~ 

generally. 

Productus costatus Sowerby 

Tnis species is quite rare in the Oread, and the 

specimens hollected have all come frOlll the not:tnern part 

ot the state. The indiViduals vary little in size. 

Their general shape is very similar to thatof p 0 reticularis, 

but they are distinguished :tran the latter by their smaller 



size, coarser rounded plications which are variable in 

size~, and the irregularly distributed large spines 

scattered over the surf'e.ce of' the.pedicle valve. A shallow, 

fairly broad sinus is also· present on the pedicle valve. 

D:f.mensi ons: 

Length 
Width 
Height 

2·1 mm. 
34 
28 

Ba.nge and distribution: l\40stly from Upper oread, 

Lawrence• Leavenworth~. Amazonia._ 141.ssouri. 

Productus semireticulatus Martin 

This species is the largest Productus in the oread• 

Although found in only small numbers~ it is rather 

generally distributed. In addition to its large size, it 

is distinguished by its sub-quad.rate outline, broadly 

distinct sinus, and moderately sized sub-equal striations 

bearing a few scattered soines. 

Other semi-reticulate productid.s, notably Pecostatus and 

Melasallensis, resemble Posemireticulatus superficially, 

1n outline, but 'II'IAY be dist"inguished on the basis of' size as 

they are much larger, and the spines larger and heaVier. 

A normal individual :from the Upp.er oread at Amazonia~. 

Missouri,_ measures 60 mm. in length~ 70 mm. at the widest point, 

and is about 35 mm. high. 

Range and distribution: Throughout the Orea.d~ generally. 



Genus Pustule. Thomas 

Pustule. nebraskensis oven 

Ths species is a very abun&mt one in the Upper 

Oread,, and is especially numerous in a zone near the 

middle of the limestone. No specimens have been found 

in the Lower Oread., and if' present there it must be very 

rare. 

The most conspicuous feature ot P.nebraskensis 

is 'the crowded spines covering the surface. They are 

ot different· sizes, arranged roughly in concentric 

rows t. and point ~own.ward and frontward. 

The presence ot a sinus seems to depend on the 

relative age ot the individual. In the smaller specimens 

collected this feature is almost lacking, but in the 

larger ones is quite distinct. 

On the average the shells are of medium size and 

height. Average dimensions: 

Length 
Width 
.Height 

Bange and distribution: 

25 mm. 
20 
14 

Upper Oread generally. 

PUstula punctatus Martin 

Typical specimens: of this species are unmistakable 

because of their large size and great anterior expansion. 

The length of the hin'e is much less than the maximum " ' 
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width ot the shell. The beak e~ends posteriorly to 

the hinge and curves around almost ventral to it. 

A broad, shallow, but distinct sinus is present, and 

extends far up on the umbo. T.ne shell is greatly 

extended anteriorly• and bee.rs concentric rows of spines which 

are of two orders• the smaller being the more numerous 

but the less noticeable. 

Length 
Width 
Hinge 
ConveXity 

·.Range and distribution: 

b4 mm.· 
58 
25 
28 

Throughout the Oread., generally. 

Pustula symmetricus McChesney 

Discriniination between the two large species of the 

genus Pustula, P.punctata and P.symmetricus seems to be 

possible only with well preserved and complete specimens. 

I am fortunate in having obtained a few individuals which 

show the discriminating specific characters. 

The shell of Posymm.etricus is more erect than that of 

Popuncta.tus• the. beak curved, but not ~terior to or below 

the hinge-line. The hinge is almost as long as the widest 

part ot the shell. No distinct sinus~ is present. 

Tlle height is much greater in prop.ortioJ;l to the length 

than··in Bepunctatus, and the length and width are about the same. 

The nature ot the spine arrangement cannot be seen 



on this specimen, but fragmentary specimens Which 

are not exf'oliated, and which I have referred to this 

species show much the same pattern as that of Popunctatus. 

Dimensions: 

Length 
Hinge length 
Greatest width 
Height 

about 43 mm.· 
36 
43 
24 

Range and distribution: Throughout the Oread., generally. 

]amily Rl.chthoteniidae Waagen 

Genus Tegulitera Schellwien 

Teguli:t"era n. sp.? 

Several specimens of this peculiar brachiopod have 

been collected ~om the Upper Oread. Examination of 

the available literature reveals no described spec~s 

identical with them, and I am provisionally referring 

them to a new species. 

Tne shells are smooth, oval in outline, truncated 

above. The width is greater than the height. The rim 

of' the shell is smooth. The surface is covered by irregular-

ly spaced fine concentric lines and a few small irregularly 

distributed spines. Near the anterior rim there is a taint 

trace of radiating plications. 

This form is rel~ted to T.l"'~asensis Girty, but differs 

in haVing a smoother less contorted shell and fewer concentric 

markings. 



Dimensions: 

Length 
Width 
Height 

Range ·and distributions Upper Oread, Lecompton~_ 

Leavenworth~ Sedan. 

order Telatremata Beecher 

Super-family Bhynchonellacea Schuchert 

~mily l\'hYnchmlellidae Gray 

SUb-family Rhyneh«nellinae Gill 

Genus Pugna.x Hall and Clarke 

Pu.gna.x osagensis Swallow 

Two. sanewhat broken specimens compr~se the entire 

representation of this species in my collection. 

The she_lls are g.ibbose, transverse, abrupt anteriorly, 

and sub-·trigonal in outline. There are three prominent costae 

on the fold and two ~n the sinus. The length of their posterior 

extension is uncertain because of the weathered character of 

the specimens, but the poste~or portion of the shells appears 

to be smooth~ The lateral plications are two in number 

on each side, and are much smaller than the mesial ones. 

Dimensions: 

Length 8 mm0 
Width 9 
Height b 

Range and distribution: Upper and Middle oread~. Lecompton 

and Iawrence. 
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- Super-family Terebratulaoea Wa.a.gen 

l!amily Terebra.tulidae Gray 

Sub-family Di!la.smetinae Zittel? 

Genus Diela.sma King 

Dielasma. bov:l.dens Martin 

Tne shell is small~ greatly depressed and sinuous 

anteriorly, compressed along the lateral margins. The 

pediole valve bears a broad depression which rapidly 

deepens and widens anteimorly until the entire shell 

is canpressed at the anterior margin. The dorsal valve 

is convex, the line ot convexity almost straight from 

back to front. 

The.ped.iole beak bears a large oval f'oramen which 

is located a 11 ttle anterior to the extreme end ot tb.e 

beak. The most convex portion ot the shell is about 

mi~way of its length. 

Dimensions of an average specimen: 

Length 15 mm 
Width 11 
Convexity 9 

Range and distribution: Throughout the <>read in Kansas. 

Super-family Spirii1lra.cea. Wa.a.gen 

Family ,Spiri±endae King 
"· 

Bub-family Spiriterinae Zittel? 

Genus Spirif'er Somerby 

Spirifer cameratus Morton 

This common Pennsylvanian Spirifer·is present in all 



members or the Oread limestone, and nas a wide norizontal 

distribUtion. It is distinguisned by/its tasiculate 

plications• long hinge and rather large size. Another 

smaller form wlli.ch occurs with the larger specimens is 

less wide proportionally than the others collected and 

1s tnougnt to be the young ot the species. An average 

individual ha.S the following dimensions: 

Isngth 
Width 
H.eigb.t. 

2b mm. 
45 
l'I 

A young ind.1 Vi dual from the base of' the· Upper Oread 

measures ll mm. long0 13 mm. a.t Widest point.,, 10 mm. a:~ 

hinge'.. and ·1 mm. high. 

Range and distribution: All members of' the orea.d, genilly. 

SUb•family Reticulariinae waagen 

Gems Squa.mu.laria Gemmellaro 

Squa.nnlaria perplexa. l\4C~hesney 

T.ids species is not abundant in the Oread• except 
rather 

locally~ but occurs/constantly in small numcers. 

No specimens nave been tound in the Lower orea.d. Those 

obtained rrom the Upper limestone show consideraole variability 

1n size, but otherwise their characteristics seem to be 

constant. Tne ratner rounded outline~incurved beaks~ very, 

si1ort 1d.nge, an~ biconvex sUa.pe~ with both valves ·oearing 

coACentric rC1Ns of minute spines identify tne species. 
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The ventral va'.tve is much more convex than the dorsal, 

and the ventral curves out.over that of the dorsal valve. 

An ill defined broad sinus is present anteriorly on the 

ventral valve. 

The size of' the specimens collected varies from very 
.. 

small individuals to one form which measured 22 mm. 

long, 22 mm. Vlide, and 15 mm. high. The majority of the 

specimens collected were abuut two-thirds this size. 

Distribution: General throughout Kansas in the 

Upper oread. 

Sub-family Martiniinae Waagen 

Genus Ambocoelia Hall 

Ambocoelia planoconvexa Shumard 

Although not particularly abundant in the Qread, this 

small brachiopod occurs in small numbers in almost all the 

sections studied. 

The pedicle valve is very convex and strongly. arched, with 

a prominent curvad beak. The brachial valve is almost f'lat 

with a very inconspicuous beak. The cardinal area is rallher 

large, the beaks being widely ·s.eparated. The shell is rounded 

anteriorly with a tendency toward a flatter posterior outline 
1S 

whichAbroken.by the highly convex rather narrow pedicle beak. 

The surf'ace of' the shell is smooth. 

A large.individual measured: 

Height 
.Length 
Width 

5 mm • 
7 .a 



Most of the specimens found were much smaller than 

this. 

Range and distributioni All members of the Oread, 

throughout Kansas. 

Family Suessiid.a.e Waa.gen 

Genus Spirif erina King 

Spirif erina kentuckyensis Shumard 

This small spiriferoid shell is not abundant in the 

Oread., but has a wide distribution. ,. 

The braohial valve bears about seven large, rather 

angular plications which are smallest at the sides and 

gnade up to a large broad central plication which forms 

the median told. 

The pedicle valve is conspicuously arched with a 

prominent pointed beak. The plioations are ten in number and ~ 

a well defined angular sinus is present.·· Crenulated growth 

lines cover the entire surface of the shell. 

An average indiVidual measures 6 mm. long, 9 mm. vlide, 

arid 6 mm. nigh. 

Range and Distribution: Throughout the Oread in Kansas. 

Family Rhynchaspiridae Hall and Clarke 

Genus Hustedia Hall and Clarke 

Hustedia mormoni Marcou 

This well known brachiopod is widely distributed in the 
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Oread1 and specimens have been noted in every collecting 

locality. 

The individuals are small and rather gibbose. with a 

prominent. pointed pedicle beak bearing a foremen. 

The surface of the shell is ornamented with 10-14 angular costae 

on each valve. 

An average sized specimen measured 10 mm. in length, 

8 mm. in width and 7 mm. high at point of greatest convexity. 

Only nne specimen was secu~ed which was conspicuously larger 

tman this,, 14easuring 14 mm. in length, 10 .mm. in width. 

As only one valve was present the thickness was indeterminable. 

Range and distribution: All members of the Oread, throughout. 

Family Athyridae Phillips 

Sub-family Athyrina.e \Vaagen 

Genus Composi ta BrONn 

Composita subtilita D'Orbigny? 

Composita subtilita, with the exception of the protozoan 

Triticites, is the most abundant fossil in the Dread 

limestone. Its smooth, rather rotund shell with the prominently 

curved beak of the pedicle valve containing a large foramen cannot 

be readily mistaken for any other form present. The variation 

within the species is rather large, both in size of incliViduals 
'l/ and in the general propotions. 
~ 



The variation noted is two-fold; first, the presence or . 
a·osence of a sinus or marginal depression on the pedicle valve t 

and secondly the degree of proportional elongation and 

thickening or the shell. The sinus may consist of merely 

a large, more or le~s deep and wide depression or the 

anterior margin of the pedicle valve. or may be less wide and 
I 

deep at the margin and extend posteriorly for half the length of 

~he shell or perhaps a little fartner. 

Tne differences in outline vary from sub-circular, the 

· line ot the circle broken posteriorly by the narrow beak, to 

very definitely elongate-ovate, tapering both posteriorly and 

anteriorly. 

The largest specimen collected is 36.mm. long, 35 mm. 

wide, and 22 mm. nigh at the point of greatest convexity. 

As the specimen appears to ·be son:iewhat crusi1ed, i 't is quite 

probable 'tnat tne tnickness should be greater. Tne extremes 

or size observed range from this specimen to those of almost 

Jhicroscopic size. A distinct ·but not prominent sinus ex'tends 

from the anterior margin about half way to the beak. 

An average sized specimen bearing a wide and deep 

marginal sinus measures 25 mm. in length, 19 mm. in width'. 

and 16 wme in greatest thickness. 

A 'tinird specimen without a sinus or ma.rgina.J. depression 

measured 17 mm. long, 15 mm. wide, and 8 mm. thick. 
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I think tnat·a great deal of the variation noted can 

be attributed to the ditrerence between young and old 

individuals. The young shells fail to develop any bUt simple 

surtace contours. This observa.ti on is supported by the 

tact that the sinus-bearing indiViduals are marked with 

growth lines. thickned margins, and other signs of advanced 

age which are absent in the other tYPe of shell. On i;ne 

o~he:r nand tne proportional differences noted 1n the mature 

shells may indicate varietal or specific dit'fer.ences wnicn.can 

·be discriminated by further study and observation. 

Ba.nge and distribution: Found in all members of the 

Oread wnerever studied. 

MOLLUSCA 

Class Pelecypoda 

order Prionad.esmacea 

:Eamily Grammysiidae Fischer 

Genus Cna.enomya Meek 

Cnaenomya leavenworthensis? Meek and Hayden 

I am prOVisionally referring one fragmentary case in 

my collections to this genus.· The entire posterior portion 

ot the specimen is missing. but the remainder is well enough. 

defined to indicate its approximate systematic position. 

In brief' the shell is sub-cylindrical, the beaks flattened, 

incurved and almost touching. The dorsal margin is gently 



concave immediately posterior to the umbonal region, and 

more or less parallel to the slightly convex ventral margin. 

A shallow depression is present laterally• extending from 

the umbonal area to the postero-ventral margin. The 

anterior margin is rather evenly rounded• Indistinct 

·concentnc undulations cover the surface, and are more 

prominent ventrally. 

Dimensions: Height 
Ma.Ximum convexity 
Length 

25 mmo 
22 

· uno·btainabl e 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Lecompton 

Genus Ed.mondia De Koninck 

~dmoridia aspinwa.llensis Meek 

I have one weathered ca.st wnioh agrees very well wt'ti1 
l 

Keyes tigured specimen of Edmondia a.spinwallensis·. T11e 

suell is ratner transverse, tne cardinal margin curving 

sligntly and sloping downward. Bea.ks appear to be incurvedt. only 

moderately convex, and located about one-tnird ot the way be.irl.nd 

tne anterior margin. 

Dimensions: 

Length 
Height 
Convexity 

Range and distribution: 

32 nme 
24 
J.2 

Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

Genus Sedgewickia McCoy 

Sedgewickia topekaensis Shumard 

1. Keyes, C.R. MoeG.s •. Vol.S p"t.2 p.126 pl 04·1 .f1g0 1
1 
2•b 1894 



This pelecypod is represented in my collections by 

several beautifully preserved casts from the lower part of 

the Upper oread. at Lecompti on, ~nsas '· and one fragmentary 

specimen f'rom tne Middle Oread at Lawrence. 

Tne shell is rather convex, the umboes being somewhat 

g1 bbose, w1 th incurving beaks situated about one-third 

ot the length of the shell behind the antrior margin. 

There is a broad flattened depression on each umbo which is 

represented ventrally by a slight sinuousity in the margin. 

A more or less distinct angularity extends from the beaks 

to the postero-ventral margin. The surface is ornamented 

·by rather indistinct ooneontric lines which become obsolete 
1'"o 

dorsal" the angularity Just mentioned. Fine• slightly -· 
orenulated radiating rows of minute granules are present 

wer.the entire surtaoe, but are inconspicuous on the poster0mt 

dorsal portion. Tnese rows ot granules are seemingly arranged 

1n bunches, with 3-S rows to a bunch. 

An average specimen is 51 mm. long• 28 mm. lligh1. and 

21 mm. wide. 

Range and distribution: Middle and Upper oread, Lecanpton. 

and Lawrence• 

SUper~tamily Nuculacea 

·Family Nuculidae Adams 

Gem.is Nucula Lamark 

Nucula beyrichi ·1 v. ~onauroth 



l am referring two small left valvesin my collection to 

this species. 'rne length and height are sub-equal, and the 

lateral outline or the shell is sub-oval• The beak is ratner 

protiiinent, pointed• but not greatly curved. A very 

distinct umbonal angularity slopes abruptly to the postero-ventral 

margin. Anterior to this the shell is covered with concentric 

ridges which a.re larger and farther apart near the ventral margin, 

and absent on the posterior portion at the shell. Tile ventral 

margin is broadly curved, and the shell is quite convex. 

Dimensions: 

Height 
. .I.I 

ength 
Estima.ted convexity or complete shell 

8 mm/ 
10 

Range and distribution: Middle Oread at Lawrence and 

Kere:rord at Amazoniao 

Genus NU cul opsi s Girty 

Nuculopsis ventricosa Ha.11 

I am ref' erring one well preserved ·but slightly distorted 

cas~ from the Upper Oread to this species. 

Yne beaks are small, and anterior. Tne anterior margin 

is· sligntly concave Just beneath the dorsal side• th~curves 

slightly outward below. The ventral margin is very broadly 

curvedo the height or the shell being almost the same trom 

front to back. The posterior margin is broadly rounded. 

The dorsal side is straight, and the liga.menta.l groove beside 
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l 

tne ninge described by Girty can be discerned on tne 

rignt valve. The surface is smootn. 

Dimensions: 

Length 11 mm. 
~eight 8 
Convexity o 

Range and distributions Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

P8mily Led.ida.e Adams 

Genus Led.a Scnumaoher 

Leda. bellistriata Stevens 

Altnougn tnis species is represented 'by very small 

specimens, tne agreement in all essential details except 

size causes me to identify them with this species. It may 

'be tnat tnis is a dwarf varietyof' tne species, but more 

material is necessary before turther systematic discri.ut1nat1on 

can be attempted. 

Ti1e indiVid.uals in my collection are distinguished by 

distinct concentric ridged nmrkings, convexity of the anterior 

portion of the shell, tne prolonged tapering posterior and 

the prominent escutcheon. 

Dimensions: 

.Length 
Height 
Width 

less than 
over 

4 mm. 
3 
2 

Range and distributions Top of Snyderville shale, Tonganoxie. 
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Genus Yold.ia Mollor 

Yoldia gla'Dra Beede and Rogers 

Tne subcentral position of tne beaks•. slight 

convexity. and lack of an umbonal ridge characterize 

tl;ds peculiar pelecypod. I have only an single internal cast 

with the posterior end missing. 

Tt1e cnaracter of this species are so .unique tnat 

further discussion here is unnecessary. Although abUndant 

in some Pennsylvanian horizons~ I have seen only the one 

fragmentary specimen in the Oread. 

D1mensions: 

Height ~ mm. 
Convexity 4 
length unobtainable 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

Super-family Arcacea Des:nayea 

Family J:'a.t'S.ll elod.ontidae Dall 

Genus t'aral.lelodon Meek 

.ttarallelodon sangamonensis Wortnen 

J:'8.rallelodon sangamonensis is rare in ~he Oread, ti1e 

only specimen collected consisting of part of tne cast or 

Tne large flat radiating plications, suggestion of 

rectangular snape and long ·straight hinge agree very well 
1 

witn Beed.els description and figures, and I experience no 

l. · Beede,J.w. Mt:a.crod.on sangamonensis~ K.U.G.So Voo pel4b p1.20 tigs.2-20 
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hesitancy in identifying it with this species. 

The estimated length of the specimen is 48 nm. and its 

height 21 mm. 

Bange and distribution: Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

Parallelodon tenuistriatusY Meek and Woriihen 

Identit'ication of this species, wnich is represented by 

one badly weathered right valve~ is based on size and 

proportions of the shell alone. 

The small size •. abrupt angular posterior. prominent 

angu.lari ty extending from the beak to the postero-ventral 

corner of the shell~ and rectangular shape all point to 

its inclusion in this species. 

It measures lo mm. long, 8 mm. high1. and the one valve 

has a convexity of 4 mm. 

Range and distribution: Lower part of the Upper Oread,_ 

Leuompton, Kansas. 

Super-family pteracea Dall 

Family Pinnidae r~ek 

Genus Pinna Linnaeus 

¥1nna. peracuta Snumm-d 

. Tnis species is represented in the collections at 

hand by fragments of internal casts,_ most of wnich are small. 

This form is so well known that description is unnecessary. 

All specimens collected·trom the Oread have the anterio and 

posterior ends 'broken away• 



Tile largest specimen found measures 105 mm. long, 

20 mm. ,·.dgn anteriorly and 48 mm. high posteriorly; and 

lB mm. tnick anteriorly and 22 mm. tnick at the posterior 

end. These dimensions give some idea of the proportional 

d.1mensions or this peleCYPod• 

Range and distribUtions Upper Oread at Lecompton, Kansas,_ 

Amazonia and st. Joseph, llilissouri • 

. Family Conocard.iidae 

Genus Conocard.iwn Bronn 

Conocardium n.sp.~ 

Tne snell is small, gibbose, tne neight and lengtn 

sub .. equal. The right umbo is distinctly smaller than 

~he left~ but tnis may be due to an accident of preservation. 

Tne higi1est portion ot the shell is directly below the beaks, 

trom which the ventral margin slopes Up\vard, both anteriorly 

and posteriorly. The anterior slope is abrupt, that 

posteriorly is more gentle and about twice as long as tne 

toriner. The ninge is straight, and apparently extendei,~ 

although I cannot be certain of this detail ·as both the anterior 

and posterior extremities or the snell are missing. 

Tne anterior lateral. slope from the umbonal ridge 1s 

much less abrUpt than in other members of this genus wnicn 

I nave observed. Tne shell is extended posteriorly~ tne 

tieignt decreasing rap~Y• As nearly as can be determined 

from tne broken nature of the shell both the dorso..anterior 



au. 
dorso-
and/posterior portiDllS ot the snell were somewhat extended 

and gaping. 

Tne·surtace is ornamented by tine depressed radiating 

lines w.nich become crowded on the umbo and farther 

apart anteriorly. This is especially true Of ~ne 

anterior portion of the 'shell. Posterior to the umbonal 

ridge these lines become indistinct~ and can barely be 

discerned on tne posterior portion ot the shell. Concentric 

growtn lines are present on tne posterior two-thirds ·or the 

snellt_ but.become obsolete anterior to the umbo. These may 

be very slightly raised into ilid.iatinct lamellae along the 

crest of the umbona.l ridge,_ and are more prominent along the 

mid portion ot the shell. 

The intersection of the radiating and ·concentric markings 

gives the posterior surface of the silell a 'beautiful finely 

cancellated appearance. 

I have been unable to locate a form identical witn 

t.nis in tne literature, but nave some hesitation about referring 

it to a new species without more study and more material. 

D1mensi ons i 

.tieignt 
Estimated length 
Widtn 

lo mm. 
~2 

8 

Range and distribution: Lower tnree feet of tne 

Upper Oread~ Lecompton. 
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Family Fteriidae Meek 

Genus Limopteria Meek and Viortnen 

Limopteria longispina Cox·r 

Al thougn tne only specimen I nave is an incomplete 

cast or one valve, I am referring it to this species witnout 

~esitancy on tne following charactters. 

Tne · intersection of the large l unul e vd th the anterior 

margin forms a distinct angularity. Secondly~ the umbonal 

ridge is deflected very sharply posteriorly, forming a 

high angular posterior ridge 0 The ventral part ot tne snell 

and a large part· of the spine are missing. but tne 

two cnaracters Just mentioned and the general elliptical-

subquadrate shape of the shell with its sub1111Ciroular 
erior 

anterior margin and deep sinus in the po·st/margin 

form a good index to its systematic position. 

Concentric growth lines are present• and are almost 

parallel to the outline of the shell. 

Range and distribution: Lower oread, Iawrencee 

Genus Pseudomanetus Be,rich 

Pseudomono1s hawni Meek andiiayden 

This peculiar pel ecypod is common in the Kere:r ord 

but has not ·been found by me in the oread. al.though reported 

from there by other writers.l 



It is distinguished by its subovate outline, gentle 

convexity and the rather widely separated, more or less 

sinuous coarse plications on the surface. Tnese plications 

bear many incipient nollow spines caused by the uptolding 

of' the edges of' the laminae of the shell. 

No trace of the hinge could be discerned on the 

specimens collected, as their preservation was imperfect. 

Dimensions: 

Height 
Length 
Convexity 

42 lrDil• 
4U 

unobtainable 

Range and distribution& Basal part or the Keref'ord, 

Amazonia• Missouri. 

Family Myalinidae Frech 

Genus ~lina. De Kaninck 

Myalina. congeneris Walcott 

:Next to Mesu·bquadra.ta, this is the most abundant 

species ot the genus MYS-lina in the Kereford and one specimen 

nas been found by me in the Upper Oread at Awazonia. 

The shell is greatly extended~. the baa.ks tapering to an 

acute point. Tne anterior margin is straight, the posterior 

rat:ner broadly rounded. The hinge makes an acute angle with 

t:ne anterior margin. Tne shell is quite convex in the 

umbonal region, but becomes rather flattened ventrally and 

posteriorly. 
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The surface is covered by prominent lamellae which 

may imbricate near the ventral margin. 

The relation o:f height to width is approx~tely two 

to one. 

A small individual measures as :follows: 

J:ieight 
Maximum length 

50 mm. 
28 

Range and distribution: Upper oread, basal portion, 

Amazonia, Missouri. 

Myalina kansasensis'l Shumard 

Specimens which seem best identified with this species 

nave been obtained :from the Kere:f ord alone. 

Tne individuals studied are-not well preserved, 

and identification is based on surface characters and 

general proportions of the shell. 

The anterior margin is s omewhatconcave, and the shell 

1s rather gi~bcse. The surface bears conspicuous _ 

raised concentric lamellae near the ventral margin. 

No adequate measurements could be obtained because ot the 

:rragmental condition of the shells. 

Range and distribution, Kere:rord, Amazoni~ Missouri. 

myalina reourvirostris Meek and Worthen 

Tnis species is represen~ed by one ratner douotrul 

specimen from the Or'ead, and two indiViduals from the Kereford 



oolite at Amazonia. 

Identification is 'based on the curved and distorted 

attitude of the beaks, which rather clearly.indicate the 

systematic position of these individuals• 

Range and distribution: Top of the Snyderville shale, 

Toronto,, Kansas., Keretord oolite, Amazonia, Missouri. 

Myalina subquadrata snwnard 

Single valves of this speces are very abundant in the 

'basal portion of the Kereford and one occurrence .nas been 

noted in the Upper Dread.. 

The species is characterized by 1 ts sub-rectangular 

outline, large size, and the :fact that the ili.nge makes almost 

a right angle with the vertical ~s of the shell. 

The surface is smooth except tor growth lines which 

approach the dorsal margin almost at right angles. The 

anterior margin is ·broadly concave above the mid portion 

ot the shell, the posterior convex toward the ventral portion. 

but straight tor tne do~sal two-thirds of its length. 

As only single valves have been round• no estimate of 

their relative proportions can be ma.de\here. 

Size of an average specimen from the base otftne Keref ord, 

Length 45 mm. 
neight ao 
Conve.xity unobtainable 

Range and di~ibution: Upper 0read and Kereford, Amazonia, 

Missouri. 
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Myalina swallowi~ McCnesney 

Tnis small Myalina is rather abundant in the Kere:rord· 

ooli te. Identification is ba.sed on fragmentary remains 

and impressions, as no complete specimens have been 

secured. 

Because of the nature or the material on which I am 

basing my identification, I can give no detailed description 

ot the species as it occurs here. The small size~ convexity, 

cuneate torm and lack of angularity along the cardinal 

margin or the forms studied, however, point to their 

inclusion in tnis species. 

Range and distribution: Kere:ford oolite, Amazonia, Mi.ssouri. 

SU.per-family Trigoniacea Bronn 

PB.mily 'I'rigoniid.ae Lamarck 

Genus Scllizodus King 

Scnizodus ct. alpinus Hall 

Two specimens in my collection have almost tne shape 
l 

and proportions o:f s.alpinus as figured by Girty. 

Tne casts are a little broader tnan long0 of moderate 

size~ and rather sub-circular in outline. The anterior 

is regularly curved,. tne ventral margin broadly so. Tne 

posterior margin is somewhat obliquely truncated. No 

distinct um~onal ridge is present. 

Dimensions: 

Length 
.iieigi1t 
Width 

Range and distribUtion: 

25 mm • 
23 
15 

Upper Oread, Lecompton. 



Schizodus curtus·1 .Meek and Wortnen 

Snell small•. length and height sub-equal, of moderate 

convexity 0 The ventral margin is broadly and evenly rounded, 

making a distinct angularity with the truncated posterior 

margin. 
l 

Tnis individual resembles meek and Worthen's figures 

of s.curtus, in outline, but does not answer all the details 

or tneir description as s.curtus is described as tnin and 

compressed,. and this individual is rather convex. If not 

identical, it is surely closely.related to this species. 

Dimensions: 

, Height 
Length 
Convexity 

~mm. 

10 
5 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

Scnizodus sp. 

Snell small, convex,_ produced and more or less 

pointed posteriorly. The anterior and ventral margiins 

form ,:;a continuous curve. The cardinal margin is stra.ignt 

and is obl~quely truncated posteriorly. 

An indistinct angularity extends from the beaks to 

the extreme posterior portion of the shell~ the area above 

on either side of the cardinal margin being broadly flattened. 

As nearly as can be determined from the weathered character 
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of the cast tne beaks are neither prominent nor incurved. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Lecompton. 

Super.family Pectinacea Beeve 

Family Pectinidae Lamarck 

Gems Acanthopeoten G:f.rty 

Acanthopecten carboniferous Stevens 

Only one fragmentary specimen of tnis species, consisting 

of the anterior portion of' one valve, nas been found by tl:ie 

writer. 

Tne o.naracteristio surface ornamentation consists of 

radiating plications raised.at regular intervals into prominent 

lamellose processes~ which are so regularly arranged 

as to appear to torm concentric rows. The anterior margin is 

regularly spinose~ the spines~ wnic~ project in the plane of 

tiie s.ttell1_ ·being formed by the coalesced sides ot the individual 

la.mellose processes. 

Four rows of these processes are present on the fragments.I 

£...and! and it is evident that a large part of the shell area 

was so ornamented. 

Range and distribution1 Upper Oread,, Lecompton. 

Genus Aviculopecten McCoy 

Av:l.cul opecten occi_dentalis Snumard 

Tile representatives of this genus in my collection 

are all :rragmentarYt. and I think it unwise to attempt to 
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. d.iscrim1nate between them in detail. 

I am therefore referringthem to this species on the 

basis of the external ornamentations alone. 

Range and distribution: The specimens were obtained 

from all members ot tne Oread and the Kereford oolite. 

Order Anamalodesma.caa. ]);Lll · 

Super-family ~tinacea ~l 

:Bamily Pholadellidae Miler 

Genus Allorisma King 

Allorisma subouneata M&ek and :iayden 

· Tms 1s tne most common species of pelecypod in tne 

oread. It is distinguished from other forms at this 

horizon by tne prominent concentric wrinkles~ most widely 

separated along a line from the umbo to the ventro-poste:t:ior 

margin, and the almost terminal position ot the beaks. 

The hinge benind. the beaks is straight~ curving downward 

slightly at the posterior end. Anteriorly the shell 

curves outward slightly,. then in a broad curve ventrally, 

the lowest point on the ventral margin being a little 

posterior to the umbonal region. From this point the 

ventral margin curves upward in a -broad sweep. The poste~ior 

end is rather narrowly curved. 

Specimens are not very abundant, but distribution of' tne 

species seems to be general. I nave found no specimens of tnis 
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species in the Lower Oread, but nave seen individuals rrom 

that norizono 

Tlie specimens secured occur as casts, and are ratner 

swa.11. An individual of slightly larger than average size 

measured ·10 mm. long, 30 nm. nign and 22 mm. wide. A large 

individual from St. Joseph,_ missouri measured 110 mm. long. 

50 mm. Uign, and 3ti :wm. wide. 

Range and distribution: Found tnrougheut the Oread~ 

but more abUndant in tne Upper part of t.ne Upper oread. 

Distrioution is general• 

Order Teleodesmacea Dall 

Super-family Cypricardiacea Dale 

Fam.ilY·Pleuropnorid.ae Dale 

Genus Pleuropnorus King· 

Pleuropnorus imma.turus1 Herrick 

s.tiell rather small, length equal to about twice tne 

neignt. Dorsal margin straight, the anterior slightly concave 

dorsally but convex and a li tile extended ventrally. Ti.1e 

ventral margin is almost straight. The shell is convex along 

an umbonal ridge wnicn extends t"rom tne b~aks to tne postero-

vantral margini! ·out is rather compressed both 4orsaJ. and ventral 

to it. The dorsa.J. slc>pe of the posterior margin is about 

twice as long as the ventral slope. 

I nave only one specimen of tnis species, a rather poorly 
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preserved internal cast. 

Diwensions: 

Length 15 mm • 
.t"j,eight 'i 
Convexity 4 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread1 Lecomptone 

Genus Astartella Hall 

· Astartella concentrica Mc~hesney 

Although represented by only two individuals~, 

I am referring them without hesitation to tnis species. 

MY identification is principally ·based on tne presence of 

tne widely spaced angular concentric ridges, tne prominent 

lunule and escutcneon, and tne subquadrilateral si~pe. 

Tne latter character shows considerable variation among 

tiie specimens observed from other horizons and also between 

the two individuals in my collection. T.ne change in 

sn,pe cnietly consists of a greater or lesser convexity 

of tne ventral margin and a difference in the degree 

of extension of the postrior part or the s~ell. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oreadt. Lawrence! Top 

Snyd.erville snale, Toronto. 

Genus Solenoncya .Lamark 

Solenomya sp. 

une ratner well preserved cast trom tne Lower Oread at 



Lawrence completes tne_representation or tnis genus 1n 

wy collection. 

Tne specimen is ot medium gibbosity9 the right valve 

smaller tilan. tne left. In ti1e a·osence or f'Urtner material 

tor study, I am uncertain as to tne importance or tnis deta11, 

and suspect tnat it is merely an accident of preservation. 

Tne t:>eaks are incurved, almost touching, and located about 

one-third the V1ay behind tne anterior margin. A snaJ.J.ow broad 

depression reacning to the ventral margin is present Just 

anterior to the point or· greatest convexity. In addition, 

an indistinc~ angu.la.ri ty extends from the umbonal region to 

the postero-ventral margin. 

The posterior margin is slightly.pointed, curving 

abruptly botn ventrally and dorsally. The dorsal and ventral 

margins are straight, and continue so ~o the posterior 

one-fourth of tne snelle Tne latter margin is slightly 

sinuous directly beneath the beaks. Anteriorly the snell 

is evenly rounded, and distinctly gaping. 

Evidences of rather broad concentric undulations 

wi•ich becme obsolete on tne postero.dorsal portion or tne 

shell are clear. Tne preservation is too imperfect for ot.aer 

ornamentation, it present, to be seen. 

Dimensions: 

Lengtn 
Widtn 
neight 

4'i mm. 
18 
24 



Range and distribution: Lower uread, Lawrence. 

Class Gastr0poda 

Family ~ll•~phantidae McCoy 

Genus Be~leropnon Montfort 

Bell oropnon crassus meek and \Vortnen 

Tnis ubiquitous species is present in all members or tne 

uread and quite abundant in parts of tne Upper Oreade l 

nave also collected specimens from the Kereford oo!ite. 

T11e forms wnich I am ref"erring to this species si1ow 

considerable varia.ti on wnose importand:e rIAY only be detennined .. 

oy a. more detailed study tnan I am able to make at this time. 

The specimens vary in size from small indi Viduals to 

tnose witn a diameter of 2.s to 3 inches. All are preserved 

as internal casts. The surface is.smooth and unornamented 

except for growth lines. The convexity of,tne outer whorl 

varies from even and circular to broad and ratner flattenede 

A fissure and slit band may or may not be apparent depending 

on tne preservation. Wnen seen the fissure is fairly deep 

with sub-parallel sides~ the edges of the aperature on either 

side slightly 1mpressed. Tne size of the umbilicus 1s also variable, 

1n some being moderately large and open~ inothers small and 

almost closed. 

Bange and distributions Apparently rather general, altnougn 

none nave been collected in southern Kansas. 
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Bellerophon n.sp 1 

Shell small, smooth except for growth lines which are 

inconspicuous. Dorsum moderately rounded~ snell expanded 

evenly anteriorly~ slit ba.nd narrow~, depressed very sligntly 

tnroughout. No fissure present~, and if present wuUl.d be 

small a.s very little of shell is missing. Umbilicus SilAll, 

partially tilled by the inner lip. No callus is present. 

Aperture re.idform~. snell tnin tnroughout, not thickened at tne 

aperture. 

Dimensions: 

i1eight 
ll:lngth 
Width of aperture 

l.U mmo 
J.2 
J.O 

Range and distribution: Middle oread, Lawrence. 

Genus Buca.nopsis Ulrich 

Bucanopsis n. sp.1 

The individual I am referring to this species is a 

ca.st trom tne .Upper Oread at Amazoniae., Missouri. 

The surface is rather flatly rounded~ and covered with 

rine su't>-equal closely crowded lirae. Tne carinaf is narrcm,. 

distinct and slightly elevated with a slightly depressed 

area on each side bearing smaller and less distinct lirae 

than the average. Tne J.irae extend to the anterior margin 

· of the s.nell. No· rissure is visible. Tne llm'biJ.icus is woderateJ.y 

large~ rounded and open. 



Dimensions: 

Diameter of whorl 
Width ·or aperture 

10 mm. 
11 

Range and distribution: Upper oread~ Amazonia. Missouri. 

Genus Euphemus McCoy 

Euphemus carbonarium McCoy 

This rather common Ca.rbonif erous gastropod is 

represented in my collections by two casts, both of which 

a.re somewhat distorted and weathered. They may be 

distinguished from a small species of Bellorophon with 

longitudingal striae by the fact that the striae are 

absent on the anterior one-third of the shell. The 

specimens are so badly weathered that the character of the 
~ 

slitwba.nd is not apparent. The a.:pproximte height of the . A. 

shell is 8 mm. 

Range and distribution: Upper oread, Lecompton, Kansas. 

Genus.Patellostium Waagen 

Patellostium ka.nsasensis Snumard 

This species, which is represented in my collections by 

several specimens obtained from the base of the Snyderville 

shale at Lawrence has been found at no other horizon in the 

Oread. In propor~ions and surface ornamentation it agrees very 

well with Shuma:rd's descrpiption of B.kansasensis, although 
2 

somewhat smaller. Keyes description and figures of Bobellus, 

le Bellerophon kansasensis Shumard~Trans.st.Louis Acad.Sci.Vol.l~p.204~1858 
2e B. bellus Keyes, MooG.s. Bull.~. V pt.2~p.148 pl.L,,tig•T 1894 
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a.ltnougn very brief, evidently refers to tne same species,. 

and I tnink tnat tne two are synonymous. 

Tne snell exp~ds somewn&t a.t tne aperture •. wllich is 

transverse• The dorsum is crossed ·by more tnan 20 

prominent transverse ridges widch become indistinct 

a.s they near tne umbilicust. and bears a. narrow angular 

carina. In ad.di ti on to the transverse markingstl1.e suell 

bears tine longitudinal lirae wnicn are quite distinct 

oetween tne larger ribs~ and form small nodes a.t tueir 

intersection with them. Tne carina. is orfset on ea.en 

side by a narrow distinct :furrow which becomes l.ess 

distinct near the aperture. The nodes on tne carina. 
l 

of vinich Shumard speaks~ and which ne attritmtes to 

tne intersection or tne carina with the transverse rins~ are 

present but not conspicuous. 

Tne aperture is quite tra.nsvers_e, wf.tn a ~eatly 

t.uiukened inner lipe Wnere this lip crosses tbe.cld<>r,1:tum. 

o:r tne inner wnorl there is a conspicuous thickening forming 

a. prominent node or httmp wnicn points · downward. Tne :fissure 

is distinct'· in an average specimen m~asuring 5 mm. long and 

1.5 mm. Widet. witn parallel sides~ the edge of the lip on 

either side re:rJ.ected slightly inward. The tnickened lip al.most 

hides tue umbilicus which is small and rather sna.J.low. 

An average specimen measures 13 mn. ilign~ andtne aperture 

lo ~lleropnon kansasensis Snumard~Trans.st.Louis Acad.Sc1. 
Volo .L ! p.204~ lti58e 



1s 14 mmo wide. 

Range and distribution: Base of Snyderville snale, 

Lawrence. 

Genus Pleurotomaria Defrance 

Pleurotomara inlmerosa A'leek and H.a-Aen ~ .J~ 

T.ue two rragmentary weatnered specimens in my 
'I .a. 

collection seem. to agree witi1 Meek and Hayden's originaJ. 

description of this species in all respects except that ~~ey 

are mucn smaller. 

Tne cnaracter· of tne surface markin~ especially 

link tnem with this species~· and :f'or lack of a larger 

number or specimens :f'or detailed study,. I experience no 

hesitation in so placing tnem. 

Tl1e volutions a.l.4e flattened above, rounded ·below, 

and are distnctly angular at the outer margin ot the f'lattanad 

area. Tne edges of tne voluti ons bear tnree strong lirae~ and 

tne flattened surface 5 ... ·1 finer ones. Tne last whorl 

bears up to ten of the coarse lirae. 

.., .... 

A small umbilicus is present. The aperture is broken 

Dimensions: 

Height 
Width about 

12 mm. 
\I at tne last volution 

Range and distribUtion: Middle Oread!, Lawrence • 



rleurotomu-ia perhumerosa. 

one beautif'ully preser\red ~pecimen ·rran the base of 

the Snyderville shale at Lawrence constitutes the entire 

representation. or tnis species in my oread collecti on:s. 

The snell is conical~ the bod:y. wi.iorl occupying a·bout 

one-nalf t11e n.eight. Tne volutions number s-o. Tue s.uell 

1s smootn . except for a. prominent snoulder~ and its only 

markings are quite distinct growth lines. Tne aperture is 

oval ventrally,_ but angular dorSa.lly. A small anal.low 

umbilicus is present. Height o~ the shell is 27 mm. 

Range and distribution: . Base of. Snyderville shale, Lawrence. 

~leurotomaria tabulata Hall 

. Shell ratner largee,. sub-conical. Tne volutions are 

rive or more in number. Each whorl bears a large angular 

ca.rina about the middle of its lateral surface!. is more or 

less flattened above°-' and somewhat concave below. The 

sutures are not visible because of tne weatnered. uature 
of the specimen~ but must have been distinct. 

Tne surface is ornamented by longitudinal lirae wnich are 

larger and wider spaced on the body whorl. Tne aperture is 

missing.· 

T:n's :torm may be readily confused with Pesubscalaris meek 
/\ 

·and Worthen, but differs in tnat tne carina is visible on 

all tne wnorls and in P.subscalaris it disappears below tne 

suture line above tne third whorl. The nu~ber of lirae on 



ti:a.e sides of tne wnorls is greater t:nan in P.subscalaris.· 
l 

The Petabulata figured by Wnite carries a row of nodes 

on t:ne carina. Tnese are not apparent on t1ds specimen, ·out 

way :nave oeen ooliterated by weathering. 

Ti1.e :i1eignt and widtn are about oqual ~ 40 mm. but t>oth 

would be greater in a complete specimen as tne entire aperturaJ. 

portion of tne body wnorl is missing. 

Range and distri·bution: Upper oread~, Amazonia, Missouri. 

Eamily Enampnalidae de IfAL.dnck 

Genus Schizostoma. Bronn 

Sci:a.izostoma or. catilloides Conrad 

I . am referring nne rragmentary specimen in my 

collection to tnis species for comparison on tne basis of' 

external form alone. ine regular flat wnorl and lack of 

indenture of tne volutions form a clue to its systematic 

position, out ot.r1erwise tne spec.imen is too imperfect ror sure 

identification. Tne estimated wnorl diameter is approximately 

one-.ualf' incn. 

Range and distribution: ·iviiddle oread,_ Lawrence. 

:Bamily Tre.cnanematidae Zittel 

Genus Stropnosty!us .tla!l 

Strop:u.ostylus peoriensis MCCiiesney 

Imperfect casts of gastropods wnich I a.m referring to this 
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species have been found in all members of;the Oread at 

widely separated localities. 

The spire is low and more or less tlattenedt the shell 

rapidly increasing in size. The last whorl is large and quite 

transverse. Sutures are moderately impressed. The volutions 

number one and one-half to two. The surface is smooth~. 

although taint indications of longitudinal lirae were noted 

on the body whorl of.a large specimen from Amazonia. I 

am in s~.me doubt as to the inclusion of this specimen 

in the species. as it is much larger than the other 

similar form~in my collection. However •. as it agrees 

in general proportions, and details of coiling with the 

other specimens, I shall include it with them. 

Range and distribution: Lower Oread, I.awrence; · 

Upper Oread, Ia.wrence and Amazonia, Missouri. 

Family Neritopsidae ~oher 
' ~ 

Genus Naticopsis McCoy 

Naticopsis altonensis Mo~hesney 

Undoubted representatives o~this species have appeared 

only in the Middle Oread1 at Lawrence, where the hard 

'brittle rook is sufficiently weathered to permit the 

extraction of fossils. They probably appear at other 

·1ocalities -out the condition- of.the exposures studied 

elsewhere have never been favorable for colleciing. One 



:tragment from the Upper orea.d at Sedan appears to 

nave' aff'ini ties with til.is group., but is so incomplete 

1th,a.t more discriminating identification is impossible. 

Briefly~, the specimens at hand are characterized 

by tne large and greatly extended ·oody wnorl ~ wnicn 

·oears a oroad indistinct longitudinal concavity~_ and a 

distinct ratner rounded snoulder! which is empha$ized 

oy the concavity. Tne snoulder is marked oy transverse 

lines wnich are continuous witn tne inconspicuous growtn 

lines on tne remainder of the shell. The suture is distinctly 

and slightly impressed. 

Tne number of' volutions 1 s about tnree ~- tne last 

occupying about ti ve-sixtn of tne height of the shell. 

Tne apertures of all tne snells are broken away. 

One of tne larger specimens measures a?out 2·1 nnn. 

in neignt, tne last volution occupying 23 mm. of tnis .Ueignt. 

Range and distribution: lJliddle vread, Lawrence • 

.Naticopsis tortum Meek 

Tirl.s specimen~ a badly weatnered cast~ snows tne 

ra.t:ner f'.Lattened apex and greatly produced last volution 

of' .Naticopsis. I am including it in tnis species because 

of tne rounded· section of the last whorl~ and 1 ts free'· 

r•tAer tortuous extension. 
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As nearly as I can determine, this individual is 

identical with N.tortum as described and figured by 
1 ' 

Morningstar. from the !'ottsville of Ohio • 

. Range and distribution: Top of Lower oread, 12 miles 

south or Lawrence. 

Family Pyramidellidae Gray -

Genus Eulimorpha Whitfield 

Eulimorpha inornata? Meek and -Wertpen 

Although represented by only one weathered and incomplete 

cast, the specimen at hand agrees so well in proportions 

and general appearance with examples studied from the 

University of Kansas collections and with the descriptions 
2 3 

and figures or Girty and Keyes t, that I am placing it 

provisionally in this species. 

Four volutions are present, the last one occupying about 

one-palf or the total height of the shell. The upper 

volutions, perhaps 2 or 3 in number, are missing. The aperture 

is b:token away. 

The height of the specimen is 14 mm., but would probably 

be about 18 mm. if the entire shell were present. 

Range and distribution: Upper aread, Lecompton. 

Bulimorpha sp. 

I have collected from the Upper oread at Amazonia~ Missouri. 

Morningstar 
Girty,G.H • 
Keyes o.C .R. 

o.G.s. ser.4,Bul.25, p.257 ;pl.l5,:f'ig.1·1-1e 
u.s.G.s. Bull.544,p.222,p1.25,:f'ig.10-1oa 1915 

Mo.G.s. Vol.S,pt.2,p.205,pl.55,.:fig.st.P•l89 



several specimens of Bulimorpha which I so tar have been 

unable to locate specifically in the available literature. 

All the shells are characterized by a distinct 

narrow shoulder on all the whorls• and a deeply impressed 

suture. The volutions number 4-0 ~ the body whorl occupying 

about one ... half the total height. The surface is smoothly 

convex. 

As nearly as can be determined from the imperfectly 

preserved specimens, the aperture is oval, the inner lip 

twisted and thickened, and extended slightly downward. 

There may be two species represented here as nne of the 

individuals is much larger and proportionally higher spired 

than the others. 

The largest specimen is 56 mm. high~ and the diamter 

at the body whorl is 32 mm. 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread, Amazonia-. Missouri. 

Genus Sphaerodoma Keyes 

Sphaerodoma intercalaris Meek and Worthen 

The two specimens of this species in my collection are 

from the Middle aread. The propo1:tions of the shell, depression 

of the sutures and number of whorls agree very well with 
l 

Girty•s figures and description. There is a·var1ation in 
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gibbosi ty between the two specimens at hand, but a.s 
1 

Girty has noted, there is a considerable degree of this 

variation within the species. 

In brief this form is rather high-spired, consisting 

of 4-Sconvex voiutions, the last whorl equal to about two-

thirds of tne t·ota.l height. Tne sutures are moderately 

depressed, tne whorls evenly convex. The aperture is 

missing in both specimens. 

Range and distribution: Middle Oread~ Lawrence. 

Spnaerodoma primigenia Conrad 

This specimen. an incomplete cast, has the general 
-· - 2 

proportions of Sopr:imigenia as figured by Girty. Only 

the one specimen has been found. The spire is short9 pointed, 

and gibbose. The last whorl equals about one-half the total 

height. 

This form dif'f ers from Seintercalaris in larger size 

and much greater proportional gibbosity. 

Range a..'ld distribution: Upper Oread, Amazonia• Missouri 

Genus Zygopleura Koken 

Zygopleura rugosa Meek and Worthen 

This species is represented by one imperf'ect specimen. 

'11' The high spire, eight volutiolis, more or less depressed sutures~. 
\ 

and large transv~rse costal markings place it systematically. 

Tne aperture is missing. 

Girty,G.H. u.s.G.s. 
Girty,G.H. u.s.G.s. 

Bull.544,p.206,pl.24,fig.1-2 1~16 

Bull.544!p.20B!Pl•24~fig.13•l'la 1~15 
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Height of the shell (incomplete) 22 mm.~diameter 

at last whorl about 8 nmi. 

Range and distribution: , Middle Oread, Lawrence. 

Class Cephalopoda 

Family Tainoceratid.ae Hyatt 

Genus Metacoceras Hyatt 

Metacoceras cornutum Girty 

A cast of part .of the outer whorl of an individual 

of this species is in my collection from the Upper 

oread at Amazonia, Missouri. 

The whorl' section is trapezoidal, the dorsum being 

the wider. The venter is almost :flat, the lateral angles 

uomevmat ro\.Ulded. Each ventral shoulder bears a row of , 

rather gentle nodes, located at the anterior end of each 

compartment. The suture· bends into a narrow sub-angular 

saddle about these nodes. The venter bears a broad shallow 

lobe which is sub-angular at the apexo 

A distinct impressed zone occupies about one-third 

of the width of the dorsum. A narrow rounded lobe is 

present in this zone, the area on either side occupied 

by narrow rounded asymetrice.£ saddles. 

A 'broad lateral lobe is present, the point of greatest 

convexity located about onewthird of the way a:oove the dorsum. 
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Tne sutures are 6 mm. apart at the center of the 

venter; ~.s mm. on the dorsum. 

Dimensions in cross-section are as follows: 

Height 
Width of venter 
Width of dorsum 

16 mm. 
9 

19 

Ba.nge and distribution: Upper Oread, Amazonia, Missouri. 

CRUSTACEA 

Trilobita 

:Eamily Proetida.e Corda 

Genus Griffithides· Portlock 

Griffithides scitulus Meek and Worthen 

This species is represented in the oread collection 

by one fragmentary specimen which includes a complete 

pygidium and part of the thorax. 

The axial lobe is very prominent, high and wide, and 

rounded on the posterior end. The pygidium is surrounded by 

a smooth rather wide flange. 

Length of the pygidium 
Maximum width 
Width of axial lobe 

Range and distribution: Upper Oread limestone, 

Lecompton, Kansas. 

ENCRUSTACEA 

Ostracoda 

Genus Ba.irdia McCoy 



lOoe 

Ba.irdia beedei? McCoy 

This common Pennsylvanian ostracode is represented 

by a few specimens from the top of the Snyderville shale 

at Tonganoxie and Elgin. The individuals examined have 

the general rhomboid.al shape• smooth shell and 
pointed posterior 

prominently/attributed to Bairdia beedei ~ and tor lack 

or turther material and time for the determination of 

their exact systematic position I am including them in 

this species. 

An average specimen is 1.5 mm. long, about .es mm. high• 

and rather robust. 

Range and distribution: Top of the Snyderville shale~ 

Elgin and Tonganoxie. 



.1.iower Oread .Middle ore ad Upper oread 
4.1 t) 8 21 l 4 1 2 3 5 "( 8 14 15 J.9 20 24 25 Siiales Kerefbrd 

PROTOZOA 
Triticites plwnmeri x ? x x 

" secalicus x xx x x x xxxxxxx x x x x x 

Ai'ITHOZOA 
Auiopora"l anna x 

ti prosseri x x 
Axopnyllum rude xx x 
~opnopnyllum profundom x x xxxxxx x 

n westi? x x 
Syringopora moltatennuata x x x 
Campopnyllum torquium x .X x x 

ECHINODERMATA 
Arcnaeoeida.ris a.ga.ssizi x x x x 

IJ dininni x 
. Ceriocrinus nemisphericus x 

• " sp • 
• Erisocrinus nosp.? 
• ff nesp.·t 

Eupachicrinus magister x x 
* Graphiocrinus carbonarius 

liydreionocrinus subsinuatus x 
Zeacrinus sp. x 

BRACHICPODA 
Ambocoelia plauoconvexa x xx xx ., 
Cnonetes granulijer x xxxxx x x 
Composi ta subtilita x x x ·x xxxxxxx x x x x x x 
Derbya bennetti x xx xx x 

" crassa x x xxxxx x ? x 'i 

IJ cymbula x x x 

" robusta 
x x 

Dielasmaboridens x xx xx 
Ente!etesnemiplicata xx:~ x x x x 
liustedia mormoni x xxxxx x x x 
Lingula sp. 

x 

Marginif ora lasallensis x x x xxxxx t 



Lower Oread Middle Oread Upper Oread Snales Kera.ford 
4.1 6 8 21 1 4 l 2 3 5 '/ 8 14 15 19 20 24 25 

Marginif ora splendens x x v x x xx x x x A 

Meekella striatacostata - x xx x x x 
Orbiculoidea Mannattanen-

sis "I 15el x 
Product us cora x x xxxxx x 

" co status ? x x 
n semireticulatus x xx x x x x 

Rnipidomella pecosi x xx xx x x x x 
Pugnaxosagensis x x. 
Pustula nebraskensis xx xx x x x ., 

n punctata x x x 
ft symmetricus x x x 

Spirifera cameratus x x x x xx xx x ....,. x x x x x •\. 

Spirif erina kyensis x xxxx x 
Squamularia perplexa xxx x x :x x x x 
Teguilifera n. sp.? x x x 
BRYOZOA 
Fistulipora carbonaris -x x xxxxx x . x x x x 

n var .ne brasl~en• 
sis (carbon ... 
aria) :< 

It nodulif era x x x x 
n zonata x 

Polypora triangularis x :: .. 
Rnomoocladia delicatula 12.sne#2 
Rnombopora lepidodendroides x xxxxxx x x 
Septopora bise~ialis x 

PELOCYPODA 
Acanthopecten carboniferous I· 
Allorisma subcuneata x xxx x x 
Astartella concentrica x 12 • .L 

Aviculopecten occid~ntalis? x x 
c:naenomya leavenworthonsis~ x 
Conocardium n.sp.~ x 



Lower Oread Middle Dread Upper Oread Si1ales Kererord 
4el 6 8 21 l 4 ·1 2 3 5 ''/ 8 J.4 15 19 2u 24· 25 

Ed.mondia aspenwallensis x 
Leda. bellastriata 19.lt 
Limopteria longispina x 
Myalina congeneris x ;{ 

n kansasensis x 
n recurv:J.rostris 12e.l x 
ff subquadrata x x 
n swallowi x 

Nucula beyrichi x x 
.Nuculopsis ventricosa x 
Parallellodon sangamandensis x \ 

ff tenuistriatus·1 x 
Pinna peracuta xx x x 
Pleurophocus immaturus? x 
Pseudomanotis nawni x 
Scnizodus er. alpinus. xx 

n curt us x 
II sp. x 

Sedgewiclda topekaensis x xx x 
Solenamya sp. x 
Yoldia glabra x 

GASTROPODS 
Bellorophon crassus x xxxxx x x x 

n n.sp.? x 
. " 

Bucanopsis? n.sp. x 
Bulimorphainornata x. 

II sp. x. 
Eupnemus carbonarius x 
Naticopsis altonensis x ? 7 

n tort um x 
Patellostium kansasensis Base 4.1,b.l 
Pleurotomaria humerosa x 

If perhu\)erosa n 4.1 
It tabula ta x 

Schizostana cf. catilloides x 
Sphaerodoma. intercalaris x 

" primigenia· .x 
Stropnostylus peoriense x x x x 



Zygopleura rugosa 

CEPHALOPODA 
Metacoceras cornutum 

OSTRACODA 
Baird.ia beedei 

TUILOBITA 
Gri~fithides seitulus 

Lower Oread Middle Oread Upper Oread. 
4.l b 8 21 1 4 1 2 3 5 7 8 14 15 19 20 24 25 

x 

x 

x 

* Collected at LaVlrence by Mr. He Te Martin. 

Kereford 



Locality Table 

le Willard Cut, one-half mile west of Iawrence, Kansas, 
on Victory liigmve.y. Exposures t Entire Ot-ead, except 
for upper portion of the Upper Oread. 

2. santa Fe ft.a. Querry, near the depot at Lecompton, Kansas. 
Exposures~ Upper Oread. 

3. Quarry and R.R. cut, one-fourth mile east of the depot 
at Lecompton, Kansas. E.."'tposure: Upper Qread 

4. Quarry near the western edge of the Uni varsity of Kansas 
campus, Lawrence, Kansas. Exposures: Lower Oroad,. 
·base of Snyderville shale. 

s. Quar~r one-half mile east of Santa Fe depot, Lecompton, 
Kansas. Exposure: Upper oread. 

0• Two quarries on the Jackman farm, one and one-half miles 
west of Lavn:ence, Kansas. Exposure: 1l9Wer oread. 

1. Quarry five miles northwest of Lawrence on Federal 
Highway 73 west, near Midland. Exposuret Upper oread. 

a. Road cut on highwa\V 73 west, 12 miles south of IAwrence. 
Exposure: ,Includes all but upper portion of the Upper Oread. 

io. Road cut five miles east and one-half' mile north of Waverly,, 
Kansas. Exposure: The entire Oread except for the upper 
portion of the Upper Qr'ead. 

12. Road cut five miles southwest of Toronto, Kansas. 
Exposure: Snyderville shale, Middle Gread., Heebner shale, 
basal three feet of Upper Oread. • 

. 14. Boad cut and quarry, one mile west of Sedan, Kansas on 
state highway- 11. Exposures: Include all but the Lower oread 
and the Upper portion. of the Upper. 

15. A road cut, one-fourth mile notth of Elgin, Kansas. Exposures 
include all of the Oread but the lower. 

19• A road cut," two and four-tenths miles due west from Tonganoxie, 
Kansas. Exposures: Snyderville shale, Middle Oread, 
Heebner shale, basal eight feet of Upper Qread• · 

20. A road cut and quarry, one mile ?lorthwest of the Federal 
Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Yansas. Exposures: Snyderville sha.lEB, 
Middle oread, Heebner shale, basal three feet of Upper oread. 



21. Quarry, one-half mile northwest of the Federal 
Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas. Exposuret Lower Oread.. 

24• Stewart's quarry, one-half mile north of Amazonia, Missouri. 
Exposures: Upper oread, and Kereford limestone. 

25. Heumaders quarry~ three and five-tenths miles north of 
St. Joseph, Missouri. Exposures include the entire 
oread limestone and the Keref ordo 
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